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VOL. VII.— NO. 49. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAV, JANUARY 18, 1879. WHOLE NO. 361.
$uUautl
A wbbkly'nbwspaper,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLHND Clllf, - - ElM,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGLND’S BLOCK.
0. J. L0ESBUR&, Editor and Publisher.
I1BM8 or 3aB3CBIPTI0»r^2.00 peryearin adTanei.
JOB IMUNTINO PHOHPTLT AND NBATLY DONB.
LiTirr and Sale Bt abler
I>OONK II„ Llvory and Sale Stable. Office
1) andbarnon Marketaireet. Everything flret-
ClMB
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
In Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, Uth
mreet.near Market.
Wazoa&Akeri and Blaekmithi.
I AIJKKMA J. <fe 0. Wagon and BlacksmithU Sho^. HorHe-uhoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.
Meat Uarketi.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
foMlret insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months.
| 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 r.
1 Square ............... 850 5 00 1 8 00
2 - . .................. 5 0" 8 00 | 10 00
3 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 ; 17 00
*4 Column ................10 00 17 00 | 25 00% " ................. 17 00 25 00 1 40 001 “ .................. 25 00 40 00 | «5 no
Yearly advertlaere have the privilege of three
changea.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whltout charge for subscriber.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the tfubscriptlou. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
i£T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
$ail itoiuL.
nUTKAU«fc VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
I) ket, nearcorner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
fTUITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
TTAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Eisnfsctorlei, Mllli, Shops, Xtc.
rjEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
Li. Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines' cor. 10th & River street.
OAUELS. VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
I of Pluggtr Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
IfERBEEK, U. W.. k CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All Kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
117ILM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
vY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
loth and River streets.
Notary Publics
Chicago k West Michigan R. R.
ViktH Effect, Wedms luy Jan. 1, 1879.
Trains.
Grand Rapids.





I 2 00 a. m.
11.55 a. m. f 5.15 “
• I II t 9.20 p.m. 3.30 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwaier
& Big Rapids. *10.25 a. ru. 5.25 a. m.14 4 4
10.55 “ 3.35 p. m.l« It
t 9.25 p. m. *’ 0 10 “
New Buffalo &
Chicago.ii * l | 1.50 a.m. 12.15 “f 5.10 “ * 10 45 a. in.44 II
3.25 p. m. | 9.35 “II II * 5.55
* Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
\ Daily except Saturday.
, Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be ran by Chicago
time which is » minutes later thau Columbus
lime.
post, HENRY D., Real Eilat* and (oiaranc*
L Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lection* made In Holland and vicinity.
llfALSH, 11., Notary Public, Conveyancer,M and Insurance Agent. Office, ftfy Z/rup
Store, 8th street.
FhyilcUn
A NNIS, T. £., Physician; residence, opposite
x\. S. W. cor. Public Square.
A Sll, II. L. Surgeons and Physicians. Office at
lx. his residence, Overyiel, Mich.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
1J corner Eleventh and River street oppesite
public square.
T EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician aud Surgeon;
±J office at residence, on Eighth street, near Chi.
& M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
VfC CULLOCU THOS., Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucher. Office, Van Putten’s Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.
QCUOUTEN, R. A. City Puystcian. Office at D.
0 R. Meengs' Drug Store, bth Street.
Grand Haveh Rail Road.*
Taken Effect, Sunday, Etc. 8, 1878.
PhK3r*phir.
If 1GOINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-


















7 10 11 47 2 53 7 45
7 00 11 42 Grand Haven, 2 57 7 55
tt 15 11 12 Pigeon, 3 20 8 40
6 35 10 44 Holland, 3 53 9 50
4 55 10 25 Fillmore, 4 17 10 V0
8 45 9 35 Allegan, 5 18 11 45
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Leavenworth. Oen'l Freight Agent.
W. BAUMGARTKL, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. <fc
. R. R. and L. S. k M. S. for Plalnwell, Kalaraa-
koo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, &c., &c.
Saddlsn.
ITAUPKLL, II., Manufacturer of and dealer :u
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaceoind Cigars.
T^E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snutt, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchti aud Jtvilry.
TOSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
fj aud dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
gusmeiss fitcctonj.
Attoniyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XX Notary Public; River street.
YXC BRIDE, P. 11., Attorney and Counselor at
4.vX Law, aud Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
I. 0. Of o. F.
HoLLANoClty Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
W. Blom, N. G.
G. A. Koniro, R. B.
T>ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Couucelor at Law,A corner of River aud eighth streets.
rPEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Office in Kenyon A Van Patten’s bang
Eighth street.
Banking and Izebangs.
F. & A. K.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodoe*
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masoulc Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
5, at o'clock, sharp.
C. B. Wynne Sec'u.
Otto Breyman. W. M.
yAN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Col-
f lectiug, Drafts bought aud sold; Eighthstreet. 9_iy
Barbin.
lyE GROOT, L. barber. l^Halr cutting, shaving,U shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
sonable rates. Ba/ber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
CoaBinion Narcbant.
OEACH BKO'8, Commission Merchants, and
X> dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Slltiit.
/>EE, D. M., DenUl Surgeon; residence and of-




The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the city of pritnd Rapids, offers
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, anu
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he cau he consulted during theday. 4
L. E. BE9T, M. D.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 25 1878.— —
Drugs and Xidleiaii.
I'nufiSBURG. J. O., Dealer iu Drugs and Medi-
X/ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
alclan’a prescriptions carelully put up: Eighth st.
\f EKNGS, D. R„ Drugstore. Flue Drugs, Med-






\TAN PUTTEN G„ General .Dealers. In Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Capa,
riovr, Provisions, etc. ; River it.
One of the finest preparations for the
Hair we ever got acquainted with is “Lee’a
Hair Renewer.” It is the best article to
restore the color and prevent the falling
out, and can he had at Scbouten & West-
veer’s drue store. Price only 50 cents.
30-fitn
Now that we are having changeable
weather, and almost everybody has a “bad
cold” you will do well to remember the
virtue oU Macalister’s Cough Mixture, the
best in the market for coughs, colds, asth-
ma, spitting of blood, influenza, whoop-
ing cough, and all diseases of the throat
and lungs. Prepared by John P. Lee,
cor. Halstead and Harrison sirs, Chicago,
and is for sale at Scbouten & West veer’s
drug store. Price 50 cts. and $1. 36-0m
$ur parked.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, bushel ................. $ 25® 80
Beuns, V bushel ................... 1 50 ® . .
Butter, *> lb ...................... ® 11
Clover seed, $ lb ................. ® 16
Eggs,# dozen .................. <q 16
Honey, $ B> ...................... ®
Hay, $1 ton ...................... SO® ....
Unions, ty bushel ................. ® , 35
Potatoes. ̂  bushel ................ ® 40
Timothy Seed, bushel .......... ® 1 25
Wool, v lb .....................
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..................... $ 2 50“ *• green ......... ......... 2 00“ beach, dry ...................... 2 00“ '• green ..................... 1 75
Hemlock Bark ...................... ®4 00
Staves, pork, white oak ......... .... ®10 00
Staves, Tierce, “ 12 00
Heading bolts, softwood ........... .. ® 2 54
Heading bolts, hardwood.. .................. 2 75
Stave bolls, softwood. ...................... 2 25
Stave holts, hardwood .................... 3 00
Railroad tics ................................. 10
Shingles* A |)m ......... ................. » 2 00
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white fl bushel ........ new @ 82
Corn, shelled bushel ............. 28
Oats, $ bushel ..................... © 27
Buckwheat, bushel ............... 40
Bran, ton ........................ (ffl 14 00
Feed. $1 ton ......................... 18 00
** tflOOlh ...................... 125
Barley, V 100 lb ................... 120
Middling, 1001b ............... 85
Flonr, |M00 lb . . ................ t 23
Pearl Barley, $110 lb ....... ..... 3 00 ® 4 00
Keati, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb.... .................. 8 ® 4
Pork, •• ................... ® 3
Lard ............ 6 ® 8
Smoked Meat .......................... 8 ^ 10“ Ham ......................... 7 ® 9“ Shoulders ........... 5 ® 7
Tallow, per lb ........................... 6 ® 8
Turkeys. “ .... ......... 7 ® 9
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ 6 ® 8
H. C. MATRAU,
FREIGHT AND TICKET AGENT,
CHICAGO ui 1IICH1GAN LASS SHOES
RA.IL.IiOA. 3D,
Sells Tickets to principal points In the I'nlied
Sta’es and Canada. Throngh bill s ol Lading Issued
and rates given for fi eight to all points east and
west. Information as to routes aud connections
for travellers, and rates of freight for shippers,
cheerfully furnished at the t
Chicago Depot, Holland, Mich,
7-1 v
A Remarkable Result.
It makes no difference how many Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
tried, it is now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete saiislaciion in severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
are yet thousands of persons who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu-
monia, Whooping Cough, &c., who have
no personal knowledge of Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup. To such we would say that
50,000 dofen were sold last year without
one complaint. Consumptives try just one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by
all Druggists in America.
Stop that Cough.
If you are suffering with a Cough, Cold,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Consump-
tion, loss of voice, tickling in the throat,
or any affection of the Throat or Lungr,
use Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. This is the great remedy that is
causing so much excitement by its won-
derful cures, curing thousands of hopeless
casea. Over one million bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery have been used with-
in the I ant year, and have given perfect
satisfaction in every instance. We can
unhesitatingly say that this is really the
only sure cure for throat and lung affec-
tions, and can cheerfully recommend it to
all. Call and get a trial bottle for ten
cents, or a regular size for fl.00. at
Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
The Murray Hill Publishing Company,
129 East 28th 8t., New York City, will
send by mail a large pamphlet entitled
Evidences of Dr. Foote’s Success ns a
writer and practitioner of medicine, and a
catalogue of all their publications— read-
ing enough for several weeks— if you will
but enclose one letter stamp to their ad-dress. 48-2w
We have an extraordinary* large lot of
Clothes Pin*, which we will sell by the
dozen or by the box, very cheap at
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Insure your homes in the Watertown
Fire Ins. Co.
L. T. RANTERS Agl.
See the Agt. of the‘,Watertowiis”befoie
you insure
L. T. RANTERS Agt.
All kinds of fresh Taffy at
PESSINK BROS.
Bucklin’$ Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cots,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfsetion
in every case or (money refunded. Price
25 Cents per box. For Sale by Heber
Walsh Holland Micb&an.
The finest 5 cent cigar in the city, and
an elegant 10 cent cigor at the Cheap
Cash Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
For the Holland CVy News.
Red Cloud, Nebraska.
Mr. Editor.— I have for several days
contemplated fulfilling my promise to
give you some information of the portion
of Nebraska in which I am a temporary
sojourner. Quite probably the pioneer
days of We bn ter county are full of inci-
dent, much the same as can bt recalled by
the early settlers of all new countries.
But, as I am only a “new comer,” I am
not competent to give a detailed account
of the many 'ups and downs’ of those to
whom we owe a debt of gratitude, for con-
vincing the doublers of mankind that this
great prairie world is worth looking after.
The first claim in Red Cloud, was tnkeb
by the present Governor of the State,
Silas Garber, on the 17th of June, 1870.
The first settlement with families, was
August 9th, 1870. About this time, as 1
am told, several “old bachelors” settled
here, to increase and multiply and grow
up their families in the fertile west. How
well their anticipations have been fulfilled,
I leave your readers to judge.
The few inhabitants that collected here
that season, built a “stockade” or fort, 64
feet square, iu order to protect themselves
friin any onslaught, that the noble red
man, the Indian agents friend, (whom the
Government is so anxious to protect ; the
agent, not the Indian) might make. During
this early settlement, buffalo furnished all
the fresh meat they wanted, they were full
of enjoyment and hope. Once a week some
one would volunteer to go for the “mail.”
a distance of forty miles. The following
April, Webster county was organized, and
at the first election held only forty-five
votes were polled, the same season three
school districts were formed,- and the first
“school inarm” was imported.
To give your readers some idea of the
rapid growth of this county, I am favored
with the following figures: Population for
1870, 16; for ’71, 108; Hr ’72, 482; for ’78,
1088; for ’74, 2,250; for ’78, 4,341. Since
March last, when the census was taken,
there has been a larger rush to this county
from all parts of the world. As no cen-
tennial history of this county has ever
been published, I am somewhat at a loss
in gathering data for my sketch. I may
say, however, that this county has many
peculiar advantages and is thought not to
be excelled by any county in the State. It
is in this couuly, we find the eastern por-
tion of the magnificent Republican valley,
the river system of which, is a marked
feature. Long before agricultural Ne-
braska was known, the valley of the Re-
publican was famous in the land. The
Republican river, after which the valley
is named, is of clear, sparkling water,
about 300 feet in width, with a fall in
many places, giving plenty of power lor
milling and all mechanical purposes. Its
main sources are in the mountains to the
far west of us, aud while the snow and
rain falls on these mountains, its current
will be filled and make fertile tbe lands
through which it flows. The numerous
branches on the north and south of the
river, are pure living streams, having their
source in permanent and abounding
springs.
The surface of the county is very undu-
lating, in many places may be called hilly,
giving it thorough drainage. I have seen
no mud since I came here, the roads tbe
best I have ever seen in any country. The
rise in the land is west by north, about
eight feet to every mile, rendering impos-
sible low-lying and unhealthy swamps, a
thing unknown in thiscountry. Traveling
south the wide valley of the Republican
bottom is reached, the rich and fertile
lands of the valley being two miles across.
South of the river valley the land rises
iuto hills and sinks into valleys each with
its stream. Skirting either side of these
streams, are the woodlands of tbe county.
The landscapes are beautiful and some-
times picturesque, but after all tbe greatest
charm to any country it the promise
affixed to exceeding fertility, the propehey
there is in the hundred hills, valleys and
wooded streams of plenty for tbe grower.
Fifty species of trees and more shrubs are
native in Nebraska, and many of tlftse
are represented in this valley. There are
wild fruits and shrubs, plums and cherries.
There are also wild grapes in abundance,
currants, raspberries (in some localities)
blackberries and gooseberries. The land
is clothed with grasses of many species,
making good pastures and nutritious hay.
Tbe short buffalo grass ba* become nearly
extinct and the bluestem is taking Its
place. Tbe bay made from tbia grata the
farmer puts up for printer use at a cjst of
about $1.60 per ton.
Nebraska soil was one of the wonders
of the Centennial Exhibition in 1876. I
am informed that there stood at the Na-
tional Exhibit a solid mass; cut right out
of the earth with the roots of vegetation
running through it, six feet square, of
black mold taken out of the river valley.
As to the amount of rain-fall there are
seasons when the cry is “too wet,” and
seasons, it Is “too dry”; but in whut pait
of the world is hidden that perfect land
which has no fault? However, the soil
seems to be well fortified against extremes
of dry or wet seasons; tbe subsoil is com-
pounded chemically that it can receive and
retain excessive rainfall, as water is held
by a sponge, and when the dry season
comes it acts as a reservoir of moisture
which the roots draw up and carry into
the plant. Statistics show that there is
abundant rain fall in the growing season
from Aprililo September. The (Winters
are dry, clear, cold and chilling, as this
winter has satisfactorily demonstrated.
Before coming west I often saw state-
ments to the effect that cattle could easily
go through the winter without food or
shelter being supplied them. If there are
any such cattle in existance to day I have
not seen them, and they certainly would
be worthless to the farmer, their hides
being all there would be left of them in
the spring. This winter has been very
cold; many say, unprecedentedly so for
this climate. Be that as U may; I say,
stock of all kinds should be as carefully
housed and cared for here as in Michigan;
and people coming to this western coun-
try should not come with the idea that
there is no cold weather here. Perhaps
there are not so many cold days as in the
East, but they are found here, and were
here before the white man came.
All that has been done in this county
aud in the Republican Valley up to the
first of December, 1878, has been done
without the aid of railroads. At that time
the Republican Valley railroad was com-
pleted to Red Cloud, the county seat of
Webster County, which rum from the B.
& M. in Nebraska main llnehit Hastings,
south through the center of the county to
a point 4 miles East of Red Ciond on the
Republican river, and thence along the
river valley west through the country.
The construction of this railroad marks u
new era in the history of the valley. Soon
all the vacant lands will be under cultiva-
tion, the husbandman awaiting the fruits
of honest toil.
There are at present two flouring mills
in the county, one on the Republican, at
Red Cloud, and one on Elm Creek, four
miles from Red Cloud. The Republican
Is a very rapid stream, and now that it has
been successfully dammed, affords abun-
dance of power for factories and mills of
all kinds, and tbe owner of the power will
donate sufficient of it to run any kind of
machinery desired to be pul* up.
But, Mr. Editor— as I have made this
article much longer than I anticipated,
and perhaps longer than your readers will
appreciate, I will quietly drop into my
corner, simply wishing all a Happy New
Year.
Since writing the above our old friend
Rbinard Workman, after traversing the
prairies of Kansas, dropped in upon us
and still is here taking in the wonders of'
Red Cloud, and waiting for a car of lum-
ber to arrive. He speaks well of R. C.
and what he has seen of Nebraska.
Hoping that the typos will decipher this
scribbling better than some of my former
efforts, I remain, yours truly,
Jan. 5th 1878. 8. L. M.
How (he Storm Ring wu Conquered.
The first passenger train through the
blockade from Buffalo to Rochester con-
sisted of eight locomotives and nineteen
coaches. The train ptesented a grand
sight as it ploughed its way into the depot(
tbe snow (yled high above the top of the
plough, and the locomotives and cars cov-
ered with snow and icicles. Th/s plough
and six of the locomotives were detached,
and the train was forwarded East as aoon
as possible. At ten o’clock another train
was telegraphed 'from Buffalo and in a few
minutes it came into the depot headed by
seven locomotives. The train consisted
of abont sixteen coaches, having two cars.
The train was also despatched East. Be-
fore U left the train came in from the
East on good time. It was delayed here
for some time in order to prepare it for
the rough journey it would have to go bt-
fore it would reach its journey’s end. Five
locomotives and a snow-plough were at-
tached to ft, and the train consisted of
eight coaches. —[ Rochester Union.
The Indiana Supreme Court has decided,
In the suit of a church against a member,
that subscriptions made on Sunday can-
not be collected by law.
HOLLAND CITt. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
county, Ark., fell from a trapeze a distance of
1,000 feet ana was instantly lolled
< ) / TBE EAST. / /
In July Inst Benjamin Hunter was
convicted of the murder of John M. Armstrong,
a prominent and wealthy citizen of Phila-
delphia. It appeared that the deed was done
by an emnloye of Hunter, named Graham, who
was paid by the villain liberally to dog the stepa
tronc and put him out of the wav, theof Arms g y
motive being a large policy of insurance in
which Hunter was the benefleianr. On thelOthdf
this month the murderer paid tne penalty of his
awful crime by expiating liis life on the gallows
at Camden, N. J. The miserable man had at-
tempted suicide by refusing to eat, but was kept
alive by injections. Ho was completely pros-
trated and unable to walk, and had to be carried
to the gallows. Four men held him np while
the Sheriff placed the rope around his neck. A
sickening scene then followed. The rope was
too long,, the culprit fell back and was
caught in the arms of the Sheriff's
assistants. The Sheriff then seized the rope
and hoisted Hunter into the air, and he was
thus hanged, a number of persons holding the
rope and keeping him suspended in the air. He
died slowly by strangulation, but apparently
without pain. It is described one of the
most sickening scenes over witnessed at au exe-
cution.
An English woman, Mrs. Anderson,
has just completed, at New York, a great task
in pedestrainism, that of|j^alking 2,700 quarter
miles in 2,700 consecutive quarter hours. She was
greatly exhausted at the end of the walk, bnt
this was atoned for by a pocketful of green-
backs, the public paying liberally for a sight
of the great woman walker.
Order reigns in Breathitt county,
Ky., onco more, and eighteen of the outlaws
who were engaged in the recent' omeute have
been indicted for murder.
Jacksonville, Fla., and vicinity, ex-
perienced a severe earthquake the other day.
Buildings were violently shaken, crockery
rattled and doors thrown open.
WASHINGTON.
Congressman Hartridge, of Geor-
being canted on in any of the State courts?
Witness— No, sir. For, if so, the whole ju-
diciary of the State would have to be brought
to trial I state this on hearsay only. I know
nothing from personal observation. I and my
brother were driven out simply became we.
were political leaders. Several other witnesses
were examined, all of them Republicans, who
testiiiod similarly to Breda in regard to the go-
ings on in Nathitochos parish. Messrs.-
J. D. McGill, Lucion Bland, and J. M.
McGill, residents of Tensas parish, testified
that before the election there were two tickets
in the field— a regular Democratic and an Inde-
pendent Democratic. Tho noLToew agreed tou, sfippoft the latter. Witnesses believed the ne-
gia, died at the capital on the 8th inst His dis- grJ£ were intimidated to such an extent as to
another crowd of armed negroes came in town,
made a great deal of fuss, and cried that tbev
were going to burn the town. Fairfax was the
leader of the negroes. H. Moss, of Tensas,
testified that ho saw armed negroes pass by the
hundreds through the town of Waterproof. We
were very much frightened. The negroes
threatened to kill the children and outrage the
women. Think they would have burned the
‘town Tuesday jf the Sheriff’s posse had not
arrived.
ease was pnenmonia.... Illinois has only 420
persons resident in tho District of Columbia;
Ohio has 1,578.
The House Committee on Education
and Labor has authorized Representative Willis
to report a bill heretofore agreed upon
by tho committee, providing that not more
than fifteen Chinese shall be admitted to this
country on any ono vessel, with a request that
tho House spatially assign tho earliest possible
day for its consideration.
prevent the election of the Independent ticket.
They al>«o believed that frauds were committed
by stuffing the ballot-boxes. The whole ma-
chinery of ; the election waft in the hands of the
regular Democratic nominees. Witnesses were
candidates on tho Independent ticket
At the meeting of the Teller Com-
mittee at New Orleans, on the 8th inst, a
number of parties from Tensas parish wore
examined with a view of proving that bull-
ciozing and intimidation had been carried on in
that parish at the late election.
A DELEGATION of representative men Branc^relor^d)1^^ to* the’ attolT on
from tho civilized tribes of tho Indian Terri* Fairfax, Republican candidate for Congress,
torv called upon the President, last week, and shooting down of the adherents
ji t. . . rr. t v of Fairfax, and of the latter s precipitate night
liad an interchange of views. The Indian to save hia life; witness himself was wounded
chKfB nuido brief speechoa, aWuiB tb.t their \ in th0 melw ,’nd ll6 ,ml , o( ol,
people were in » proeperone condition, and refuge in ̂  builho, 0„
were oppoead to the transfer of the Indiana to ! lho following the attack on Fairfar
the War Department the alanghter of negroea began, and acme
A BUD-COMMITTEE of the Hondo Ju- | eighty, the witness stated, were killed
diciary Committee, conaiating of Meaara. Kmitt, I SttSS
The Teller Committee, on the 14th,
examined T. 8, Sbaeffer, of Ht. Joseph parish,
who testified to tho^kilbug of an Irish laborer
by a negro constable, and tho lynching and
shooting of the constable by a baud of armed
whites. Gaapro do Cuir, of Pointo Coupe, a
member of the Legislature, testified that he
hoard several uegroes were whipped and beaten
by the whites. Understood it was because the
negroes had organized revolutionary bands en-
dangering tho lives and property of whites.
ooDcurrrtice, and on the last day of the
setwion no bill shall be sent to the President
tor his approval. He uid lho hoped this
resolution would | be passed; and Comcres*
devote the last three dsys of the session to oonsid-
a-atlon of bills pending between the two houses.
rsonal ex-
charges... - - , , . . — -- ----- of Oregon
had been expended and not accounted for dur-
ing his administration as Governor of that
Btate.... Consideration was resumed of the h>
to amend the “Patent laws.” and Mr. Wadleifli'
took the floor, but was interrupted by a message
from the House announcing the death of Itepre-
aentative Hartridge, Beoatoru Gordon, Booth and
Beck were appointed a committee to accompany
the body to Georgia.
Hodbe.— Official notice of the death of Repre-
sentative Hartridge was taken, and Messrs. Cook.
Frye. Cox, Cabell, Stone, Davidson and Hanna were
appointed » committee to acqpinpany the remains
to Georgia.
Thursday, Jan. ft -Senate. -Mr. Beck
Charles Docemg, of Caduo, Deputy Marshal, | aP his rwolution of the 7th lust., referring
saw two dead negroes at Caleaoma, the day
after the election. Understood the negroes
were killed on election day.
THE POTTEK COMMITTEE.
Before tho Potter Investigating Comniitt«*e,
holding its sessions at Washington, the counsel of
Secretary Sherman offered as evidence the affi-
davit of one St Martins, who was formerly a
Deputy Sergeau^at-Arms for the committee,
confessing that he had sworn falsely before the
sub-committee last winter, and casting impu-
tations upon Representative Btengur in that
connection. Tho committee decided, bv a strict
party vote, to return tho affidavit to counsel of
Secretary Sherman, and that said counsel
Lynde and Frye, has been sent to Chicago to | substantially to the same occurrences related I Martoil^w^. - . a TT .a , a , ^  luaruus woujo 06 examined touching tho mat-
investigate the charges against United States by Branch. E. C. Ruth, a colored Justice of ! tors embraced in the affidavit, should .Mr. Slier-
to tho Committee on Finance the answer of the
Secretary of the Treasury to the resolution of Dec.
3 relative to the amount of .silver coin received in
WffBJWt of customs dues, and its diaponition. He
crltlMsed the aoHwer of Dec. 8, and'saJd that specie
resumption had been reached by the ruin of hun-
dreds of thousands of the best men of the country.
He quoted from the answer of the Secretary, and
spoke of some of it as nonsense. He showed
scant respect for the Senate and none for the law.
The Secretary was thp trustee and agent of the
people, and not of the creditors of the Govern-
ment. He had no right to allow the Ijondholders
to say In what coin they would take their interest.
Mr. Beck then argued that the Secretary had
increaaed the interest bearing debt of the United
Ntates $105,U(i0,U(XJ. This was not a very flatter-
ing exhibit, when business of all kinds was so
depressed. Unless the Secretary could show some
law authorizing him to divert silver coin from the
purpose for which it was intended he was guilty of
official misconduct.... The resolution deferring thei to0010! mz i
Two mure Mollle Maguires, Charles
Sharpe and James McDonnell, have just l>een
hanged at Mauch Chunk, Pa., for a murder
committed more than fifteen years ago, the
victim being & mine owner. Both protested
their innocence to tho laet The Governor res-
pited the doomed men, bnt the reprieve ar-
rived just half a minute too late.
tee has (leaded to go into an investigation | m lus ward were forced  tom the ! St Martins’ affidavit is in substance that his nA .n i w ,aWB. WM ‘“' n
of the cipher (lispatohes.... Death has again I Demoeratio club, and then revived oer- j appointment as Deputy Sergeant-at-Anns was theoenc^
invaded thehallsofCongress the ncUm this , tificatoe entitling them to protection. W it- [ procured by Weber, on condition that he would I executive session, and when the dS re
time being Hon. (»ustavus Schleicher, of Texas, 1 ness testified to other acts of lawlessness, perform certain service that would prove ad- 1 took a recess until 3 o'clock
ono of the ablest and most useful members J. N. Mitchell, the only white man examined ' "
from tho Smith. His disease was pneumonia, i during the day, testified concerning armed
which has been alarmingly prevalent at Wash- bands from other parishes and from Missis-
ington this winter. sippl Ho heard a great many things, but
Thk report ol the Department of Ag- Z
riculture for December says tho com crop of ries you will find not a word of truth in them.
1878 is 30,000,000 bushels in excess of IKTSt Oats Armed bands did some things which I could
a aomewhat larger crop than the heavy yield of n“‘ *PPr,°,,?A Thhfre hortfitr between , ho
1877, conetituttog it the Ureeet ever riised n V'’ ,
thia country. No material change in barley. . ? KSt07 mo a negro who votes
Rye one-afith larger than in 1&T7. Folates J Sf/ii Jitnnnnnn m ..... ___ # hviIOCnte Or a fool ’
vantageous ty the Democrats iu tho iuvesliga- , l’P°“ reaMcmbling, the Senate, headed by Vice-
tion. He says: UI was induced to leave my Fresident^Yheeler and Secretary Gorham, proceed
home in Donaldsonvillo, La., by Weber, ami in- , VI lo the House to attend the funeral of the late
terviow Democratic members of the committee ' R<“P,wuUtlve Hartridge, of Georgia.
Hoitbk.— Out of respect to the memory of theand confidential agents of Samuel J. Tilden, A.
M. Gibson. J. H. Maddox, and George W. Car- latp Mr. Hartridge, no bufinesa was
ter. At interviews with the ageuts (generally I j the House, ip the aftenioou the fur
saw each separately) I Iiecame convinced tuat ! the deceased member were conducte
they desired special service, and wer^ inter- the House.
Friday, Jan. 10.— Senate.— The Committee
THE WEST.
A most daring robbery was com-
mitted in Chicago a few evenings ago. A few
minutes after 6 o’clock, when the streets are
more crowded than at any other hour of the
day, a enttor carrying two men drove to tho
corner of Madison and Dearborn streets— one
of the busiest corners in the city- and, the
two men alighting, one of them pro-
ceeded to fasten from the outside
the door of A. Goldamid’s pawnshop,
while the other, with a hatchet, smashed the
plate glass of the show window. The two
then seized several treys of diamond rings and
other jewelry, leaped into their cotter, drove
off, and hate not since been heard of. A rob-
bery almost precisely similar, and perpetrated
at about the same hour of tho day, occurred in
New York city a few weeks ago.
Fort Robinson, in Nebraska, has
been the scene of a bloody emeuto, resulting
in a wholesale slaughter of Indians and the
death and wounding of several soldiers. For
some time a largo number of Chevenne Indians
who were engaged in the raid in* Western Ne-
braska last summer, and were subsequently
captured, have been held under restraint at
that post. It having been determined by the
Government to send these savages sooth
into the Indian Territory, preparations
were being made to that end Tney declared
their determination not to go southi^ asserting
that they would die in resisting such a move-
ment Die military tried to starve them into
submission, and even went se far as to deprive
them of fuel, but their stubborn natures would
not yield Finally it was determined to
place the two leading chiefs, Old Crow
and Wild Hog, in irons, and separate
them from the common . Indians. In
carrying out this stop there was a furious
struggle between Wild Hog and the guards, iu
which one of tho latter was dangerously
stabbed This affair caused the wildest excite-
ment among the savages. Some of them com-
menced chanting a war song, and, at a
given signal, the entire body made
a dash through their prison windows’ and, fir-
ing on the guard with revolvers which they
had succeeded in concealing, all ran for the
open prairie. The guard opened fire on the
fleeing savages, shooting them down by dozens
in the frozen snoir presenting a scene
ihat discounts the Custer massacre. The
cavalry continued in pursuit of the retreat-
ing savages, killing them without mercy. Four
soldiers of tho Third cavalry were wounded
and one killed, having been shot through the
heart Dull Knife, the Cheyenne savage
leader, was numbered among the dead, having
been shot throuch the head. Altogether be-
tween thirty ana forty of tho Indians were
killed and a great many wouhded.
A FIRE in Cincinnati lout week de-
stroyed 1140,000 worth of property on Main
street
. - . . . wero inter- 4l
viewing mo for the purpose of determining'
S»the,LiI. W“, di8cree.t 'oa Naval Altai™ «« directed to io^nire Into tho
lifted IU £e for to,-,,?™ SL Provtdlng that the Chioft of the Bn
Before the Teller Committee, on the ! evaded the service I wan expected to perform: ! too" N^'' l*
Firstly, the journey to St. James parish, to partment tx* selected from officers whose relative
UI1C-OIAU1 iuikci iwou ju lull j. uuuuvo
fill off 46,000,000 bushels. The cultivation of n.'TOcnlt
sorghum is receiving increased atieution, and
the results of the year’s culture are satisfactory. I (»], inut W Tl R/dlinn of n*riHh I ‘T *'««*««> f»**"**, *u , nmo ioe seiecteu rrora officers wno«e rcli
iu • . ^ . r *• tt * i yUl, » >V’ U- llolilnH- of Tensas parish, testa- i 8abpa*na Armstead, Duncan, and Steward, but i rank is not below that of Captain... The In-
IT is reporten tnat iinstice nunt, WHO fled that ho was a candidate on tho Independent ( not to serve subpeenas until I had first aseor- «Han Appropriation bill was passed....
recently received a bad stroke of paralysis, will ticket at •tho late election; saw no outrages | tained that, when placed upon the stand. before Mr- Allison, at the request of Mr. Kirkwood, intro
Hhnrtlv'rosicm I.ih noat on tho Snnronio l^..oh com,nitted. but thiakH intimidation frightened i the committee, they conld give the testimony du1c1‘^ a bl,n ‘° provide for an additional bounty to
shortly r ign las seat on ho uprem tench, the negroes so much that they stayed away from desired bvTilden’s agents. Secondly, to so*- , ̂ hUr™,0/the.^“r"f/be ‘,m- Ref,'rre'1---
to bo succeeded by Attorney (tenoral Devons, tho polls, and that if the negroes Lad voted they , cure such* testimony, I was authorized to offer ' ^f.Dr- Mar>' E- "olk‘r for a l,,nHk,n
who in turn will be succeeded by Stanley Mat- j would havehad a majority of 1,000. J. R. Roeey ! a hope of reward, aud tho further assurance , ^ roicrmt.thews. j testified in regard to the dispersing of the ne- that they would be permitted to return to their HouKZ.-Mr. Gunter, Chairman of the CommitteePOLITICAL. grocs ma^ed ̂ for ; tho purpose' of ,• attacking homes in Feliciana parish (from which they , on L4n<* limited a bill for the re-m -rv , e ry i • j Wateroroof; was ono of the ShorifTS posse; had previously been driven), and a guaran- Hef of MyraClark Gaines. Referred.... The Will
1 HE Kepuolicans Of the rennsylvania | said ‘‘the negroes were in their quarters, and, tee of immunitv from molestation in future, iam and Mary College bill wax taken up. ami after
Legislature met in caucus, on the 8th inst, and wben we fired one volley, they disjiereed. I Thirdly, the te'stimony desired from Arm- I a ,OOKaDd llvHy d®bat*wt"d**feated-K7 yea* to 1*7
--- .•—A.i » o _______ _____ i Two. or three negroes were wound- ' stead, Duncan and Steward was a retraction ' ,iay,,,"-Mr- introduced a bill to declare
ed don’t think ''any were killed’’ rnTdVtoaVof ‘themateriirfacte'to theTcxami- ! !au,(!" M‘8rourl,1 u’ fld ln tb'
Frank 'Watson fcolored) was tho next wit- nation before the Returning Board aa to out- i ' “ 111,111 noftl" Iron Mountain railroad.
rages, intimidation, etc , in Feliciana parisk Saturday, Jan. 11.— Senate.— Not in ses-
From conversations with Armstead ami Stew- «ion.
ard I became convinced that they would prove I House.— After the reading of tho journal, the
pliant witnesses. I brought them to the city death of Repressatotive Schleiclier was announced,
and took them to Weber s room. I then re- ' ’
nominated J. Donald Cameron as his own suc-
cessor in the United States Senate.
A TELEGRAM from Washington to the ness.. He lived eight miles from Waterproof,
Chicago Tribunt states that tt the Nationals in ^ was told by a Democratic friend that the„ . ... .1 place was gettiug too hot for him ; that ho had
the next Congress propose to make the moe , Letter clear out He ran away, leaving his
KZd torntteTaCrSa of fh ! “r.“ on'th^iy
upon to be discussed are the Eight-Hour law, nesses testified , to the general intimidation of
ported to Maddox and tho committee that wit-
nesses wore in the city. Maddox wrote out an
aflidavit form of the evidence each was expect-
ed to give before the Potter Committee. 1
carried these affidavits from Maddox to Weber.
These affidavits wpre read to, witnesses,
and they were promised. Dunorfn
propose^tcT go iutothe oucus of eiffier party and ‘ Ben. WILLIAMS M William Harp  sS
will have their own caucus, but ^ W , of Caddo nailsh. testified on the 10th. corrob- t™m0ny. W^bS “ c^hed ” “ tn^ios by
and Messrs. Giddiugi, Shelley, McKenzie, Mueller.
Lorine. Bn ntano and Townsend were appointed a
committee to accompany the remains to Kan An
tonlo. The House then adjourned as a further
mark of respect.
Monday, Jan. Ul— Senate.— A hill was passed
without discussion appropriating $250,000 for a
flra-prool building foranational rauaeum..,.It A A
then voted to attend the funeral of Mr. Schleicher,
• The reader has probably not forgot-
ten the sensation created last summer by tho
revelation of the extraordinary crime of Troy
® ii. will ha vp p ri , , rob _ __ __
' opting the testimony of other witnesses as to repeatedly reading to each The testimony" ex''- “»d » receaa wax taken. Messr-. ( oke. Bayard andPrnr^Safh.vfiTp ' violence ond intimidation in the parish, and pected, and he furnished Stenger with *ques- “a,'llin were apimtoted a commiftee to arrange for
SSH®ssSSSK ; ’Ssrttrisfc t tsoastSiS: gr.da : - - -
the United States Senate from that btato. colored men from voting. A. H. such lists from Weber to Stenger. In the per- i Horsa.-l he report of the Committee on Foreign
HoN. John P. Jones has been re- ! Leonard, District Attorney, testified to formance of mv duty as Deputy Sergeant-at- Affaire wax nnanlmouxly adopted, r* commending
elected to the United States Senate from 8[ener*l acta of intimidation. Prior to tho elec- Arms I was placed in possession of the snb- the payment of the remainder of the salary of theNevada. j tion was told by prominent Democrats that they J pomas, and in twelve or thirteen cases, where ]gte Representative Schleicher, us member of thevnuvmv meant to carry the election. Asked them how ’ the names of witnesses had been furnished by Forty fifth Congress, to hix l»ereaved family, andruKKiun. they would do it, in view of tho fact that the Republican counsel I was instructjQd to report requesting the next Congress to make a similar ap
A Berlin dispatch aay, the Emperor I»e^ I ETiZUS? “‘Ur> “ * ^
is wonderfully well, though still obliged to i ocratic ticket Later, a fixed detennination on that in cases where witnesses would not Tuesday, Jan. 14.— Senate.— Mr. Butler
carry his arm in a sling. Ho drives ont daily i the part of the Democrats to carry the election furnish the evidence desired bv tho submitted a resolution directing the Secretary of
with the Croirn Prince or hU own equerry. , became evident Tin. dotrrminaUpn finally | committee, or unfavorable to the Dcniecracy, | lhe Jntertor to .ngulre and report what r»iirna,i
A St aova was intensified into acts of mtimidation. Wit- to return the subpreuas and report the; , „ , ,,,,,, ,
wn b W Q V , a 5 V neea then detahed varioua acts of violence, I persona not found. During tne entire i
Kharkoff Votennary School has been ; threat, and fraud, ..oh « pl«nng baUot-boxee , eeeeion of the cornmitte,. in thie city Maddox, | ̂
broken up, and the Kieff University at inaccessible places, the organization of cav- Gibson and Carter were busy influencing wit- Agreed to.... Mr. Davis (W. Va.i called up the re*n
closed in consequence of the riot- airy compamett,throughout the parish for tho nesses by the use of and offers of monq>-, and j lufton submitted bv him ’ early iu tto aeasion to
ous demonstrations of the students avowedpurnoseof carrying theelection, not per- | the Chairman of the committee had full knowl- ( promote tho agricultural intereats of the country,
Advices from tho seat of war in Afghanistan netting the Itepnblican Bapervlaor to discharges edge of this fact JIaddox repeatedly told me ami made a long speech ui*on the subject....
ton in that i hie duties, and refusal to allow negroes to vole | Gibson was Tilden’s oufeW agent, and he Mr. Matthews made a lengthy speech in opposition
’*0** AH UlAv i « a • I ______ it .it*i ••a* rv + \ f A fit n VWI 'l/t A #lt/. Tl A ta*aa
country's rhiuaDto endS^^ Most of Afghan ! who bad ’registered, on tho ground that their would secure aU the money desired from Col. ! hm t0 ani'’nd t,1,' Fitei.n'awx.
chiefs Lad sent friendly messages to the British : name8 were noton tho ti00*8- H- c- Rogers, Milliam L Peltou, 61 New \ork.” - Ropre- HorwB.-Th&Ueuae spent the entire uay.
commander, and Yakoob Khan was believed to 1 ** Templeman, G. A. Simploman, and J. Shep- ! seutative Stenger emphatically denies tho alle- 1 mittooof ibe Whole, in reindderiaf the bill
bo preparing to follow the Ameer in his flight to herd, of Caddo, were called by Democratic gations, says tne affidavit was procured by cor- payment of pensiona to aunivors of the
Russia. •. i niemliers of tho committee, and in substance nipt means, and that affiant is_a bigger liar1Hf , —
denied tho statements of previous witnesses of than Jim Anderson. Messrs Carter, Gibson
The Chinese language is spoken by
350,000,000. The English language is
spoken by from 80,000,000 to 85,000,000.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
 j m Al A Tl 'A'-UAWA IAAV n » M,AA1XU VO VI i/lUVIUUn Tl AfcAiVOOX oWI v aaaa . a u « ivja *7V/aa. aiawjoio lx;* , VJ iiyi’Wll
IT is annonneed from itome that 1 ope intimidation by tho Democracy. They assorted I and Maddox also make counter affidavits, pro-
Leo has written an encyclical letter, in which that where wore the greatest troubles tho ne- , nonneing the statements of Ht Martins fatso so
he arrays the power of the Roman Catholic | brroeH were the aggressors. far as relates to them.
Church ̂gainst Socialism, Communism, and In- The Teller Committee, on the 11th ------ 3 --------------
toraation&Tism and calls upon tho Bishops to inst, examined Judge L V. Reeves, of Tensas
then's i rarvr to,tfhe
troopa had attacked a 1.4 force of tho hill j S° ,tr?u“e6 111 “>atpan8h
. 5*i .
Januarj-, and jourooyed direct to Ixmdon. ) fax s house to persuade him to withhold from j ..... .. I WHKATr.N°- ............. 1 ^ 1
THE MARKETS.
Tuesday, Jan. 7.— Senate.— Bills were in- ^ IUf.VKK ^ORK. ̂
(f>1i i no
8 50 & 3 70
3 5(1
n!’,lnT't0F™ad? H?1 ̂ thholi i7 ffie”uxation of •o«teteitdin7l^ tendereT.*. I roas -Wretere Mixed .' ! i .‘i .' .' ’ SuS 1 T*
his purpose of arraying the blacks against the Ediniiuffn HsJd that on tlilH glad morning of i oath— Mixed ..... ................
some of the wealthy citizens of the county.
The first victim of the diabolical wretch was
one A. M. Tullis, a rich farmer. Detection
speedily followed, . and Dye ‘was ar-
rested. He has just been tried
and found guilty of murder in tho
first degree. . . .Marcus Kronberg an old well-
known Chicago jeweler, has failed for 1200,000.
31 (it 8S
THE British contlinue to press their whites, was shpj down, and that in the the new year when there
and alio* h tho majontv to s^nce or exclude appeared nti his head bandaged, and spoke t Congreaa to enforce BueharoendmentH by appropri- ! xyhiut- No. 2 Spring.. ........ ck
any member, doprivo him of the right tore- with difficulty, having been shot in the face in , ate leginlatlon. and' the duty of the execqtiYH d<v I No. 3 Spring .............. 68 t$
election, and turn mm over to the courts for | the Caledonia affair. He testified that tho first ' partment of the Goveruinent faithfully and with ! Cokn— No. 2 ..... 29 isi
further punishment Tho immediate object of shot was fired by negroes at him. He did not diligence to impartially execute such laws; that it | Oaxh— No.' 8,*. . ............
tho bill appears to bo to suppress Hocialistic ! tiro a shot that day. He is a Republican and al- 1 u lhe duty 01 to appropriato money to rTK-No. 2 ........................
speeches; lilt practically it may be used to ex- ways worked for the negroes, and thought it Kthat eui *?ufD/tr^UD‘; H1®
mate »nv niinnritv in Gia' nnli/hn.t Po.lii. i V,- .1 ..I ___ a t.: _ to report » bill for tile pZOtertlon of the rights Of
Rye— WeHtem ..................... 55 .V
I’okk — Moxs., ..................... 7 50 (<ii S 75
L\rd ........................... ,.. 6f4® 64
CHICAGO.
Bekvek— Choice Graded Hteeni ..... 4 75 tq 5 25
Cows aud Heiterx ......... 2 20 (fl 8 • (•
Medium to Fair .......... 3 60 (tf 4 15
Houh .............................. 2 to ift 8 CO
5 10
4 25
. . . .A loDg-d&toco rmm batweena home and a | “ «>• «*** ̂  1 teg t. the Xntto Swot him. ,
professional pedestrian, in Chicago, resulted in
a viotorr for the equine animal, which made the
extraordinary time of 201 mires in 52 hours, tho
man meantime scoring 149 miles. The horse
was on the track 27W hours; aver-
age rate per mile, 8 minutes and
21 seconds.... News comes from the far
West that emissaries from Sitting Bull’s camp
hare reached Cheyenne River Agency, who re-
port that the hostiles, at a grand council, had
decided to come in and submit to the agency
rules, provided they are guaranteed protection
by the Government
A military court — consisting of Cof.
John N. King, Ninth Infantry; Col. Wesley Mer-
ritt, Fifth Cavalry, and Lieut Col W. B. Royal,
Third Cavalry-met at the Palmer House, Chi-
cago, last week, for the purpose of investigating
the charges against Maj. Renoin connection
with the Custer massacre. .u
The Giant Powder works of Band-
man, Nielson A Co., near San Francisco, Cal,
exploded a ffew days ago, killing four white
men and one Chinaman, wounding a tamber of
others, and completely demoliahing the works.
YRE SOUTH*
' The heaviest snow-storm for twenty
years has jnst. visited Southwestern Kentucky,
It fell to the depth of sixteen inches and drifted
badly, delaying the railroad trains.
f William XLacv, a lawyer .ad editor, and ,T. S j Son ^ oOt, MmeS,
A CALCUTTA dispatch reports that tho Moncnre, Speaker of the IiOUisiana House of to be called up hbreaftor....Mr.Voorh<*ii called up
Representatives, both residents of Caddo par* hiii resolution iuHtructing the Judiciary Committee
British arm) invading Afghanistan has gone ish, testified that the election in that parish was to inquire Into the ̂ pedlency of making the trade
into winter quarters, and that the health of the | fair and peaceable; they stated that District At- I dollar legal Undeh and proriding for ite recoinage
troops is excellent. . . .Prince Henry, of Holland tomey Leonard was responsible for the troubles lnto ‘he Bll/pr dt>llar* )lf> ;5djfr?"fId th,,
hroLr of Khrg William, i, ^ ^ T I
Another great eoUiery <Wer l.aa j M S.jjhUc,^, ordS
occurred in Wales. By an explosion of fir© i to go honuv. Witness thought some, of Ix'on- ivporta, iMttitionH aud (.'ouimnDitatious were
damp, iu a pit near Ponty-Pridd, forty-eight EV, incen,Jia7} “i^ted to excite •preacnt.xf.
unfortnnate miners lost their lives. ba<* , °v , w^n_ire n?d T ai0^- Houaf.-Mr. Ackten called attention to the acan-
couple of oolorod witnesses testified that the ... ..  ^ _ ____
THE BLAINE INVESTIGATION. bulldozers in Poiat Coupee parish committed 1 da'ln Lo,,1"^na  18 a,'^Ha|,d














leans on the 7th inst., and on that day several
witnesses were examined regarding tho charges
of bulldozing; intiitildation, etc. J. E. Breda
of Natchitoches parish, an ex-Confoderato sol-
dier, but since 1871 a Republican, testified that
•there is no lawlessness among the negroes—
miserable individuals. They hardly dare
BEEOBE thR Teller Committee Rt New i
Orleans, on the- 4iith, G. R. M. Newman (col- : t reduced a bill for the admisnion of ̂ iakota as a
oredlof Ht Mary’4 parish} testifiM concerning «tato. Referred..^ Jlr. Ryan introduced a bill «-
the destruction of bafiot-boxes by the Democrats ’
Bamjcy**-No. 2 .....
Bumts-^niolre ((rearurry ....... . :
Enos— Fresh ......................
I’d UK— Mrs* ......... i...... ..... . 6 5(1 (ft 7 90
lann ................ ............. 844
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 .....................
No. 2 ....... .... ..........
Cobn— No. 2. ............ ..........
Oats— No. 2 ........................
Rye- No. 1 ........................
Bahi.ky— No. ...........
. ...... HT.’ LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall ............
Oath— No. t. i-wl ............. *




in that parish.' W. B. McNealt, of Caddo, an ' who h‘vp * V««**”*-
ex-Foderal soldier and Deputy Sheriff, rastiled ! upwanaSpni1
t> at Caledonia; that tho Sregarding the trouble (JariiHle introduced a bill to includeperiodh'alH and proof-nhe*tto iu-mail* matters of the. third rlasa. Itefctred....
i.Wheat— Bed ......... . .....
Cokn .............................
Oats....... ....... .. ..... V...J.J.
Rye ..... . ...... .. ..... id..., ......
Fobk—Mcsh:. ......... ..... .......
Labu ..............................
... /. TOLEDO.
strike back. Tltey are murdered there like I flriishoU were fired by negroes upon an un- 1 Mr. Waddell, Chairman of theCqnmiitteoon Pont
offices and Post- Itoada; reported a bill relating to
the nlaaaiflcation pf mail matter and the amount of Oats -No. 2.
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21 & 22sheep. Political speeches calling upon lho i armed party of whites; in the fighting that tol-
props a^o ground down' and pannot even sell . until the affair* yras over. Did not see the
their (hups under their own names. There are men. Never heard.the reason at the visit.
1,700 white and 4,000 colored voters m tlio i My gin was burned by tJie negroes tlie follow-
panah, and there are nwro white men who vote | ing day. Haw armed colored men marching
the Republican ticket than blacks who vote the through Waterproof the dnV before my gin was_ Democratic ticket The Detnocratic majority I burned; .consequently, when it was* burning,
Prof H*NRt DlERK attemDtinir n ^ “e recent election, given in the official jour- was afraid to go out ta see about it Think
i-EOF. WEinty ERE, attempting a | nali WM Seoatov Cameroa-Are any arraad bodiw of Mgrmv. came from Gatahonla
UllooD ascension at Jonesboro, Craighead . prosecutions against fraudulent votoni, etc., parish-some 200 of them. The next day
anqounvedj, as^l tha BteuM, in respect to their
memory, adjourned.
Na. 1 Amber ..... . ..... ... 99 93
OATkLiS’x.3i' j.y.’i/
fi 'i | Barlky (per cental) ..... ........... 1 00 ® 9 20
Wednesday, Jan. 8. — vHknatk. —Mr. Edmunds ! Pork— Mcmi. ......... .......... 8 WJ ® .9 60
na(d there were no joint rules between the two . jUffT LIBERTY, PAl
honses of CongresH, and be, therefore, (nibmlttod
a concurrent resolution declaring that on the laxt
three duyx of thix xt-xsion no bill paiwed by either
house Hhall be sent to Uie other for ite
CattIiK— Best ...................... 4 M Ct 4 75
Fair ..... ................. 8 87 d 4 80
Common ................ 8 60 <jp 8 i5
Hons ................... ; .......... * ^ ioi 8 20
8hekf ............................. 8 00 (§ 4 T5
_ . _ _ _ u
LETTER FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.
Lansing, Jan. 11, 1879.
But little business has been done in
the Legislature as yet. The wheels of
legislation will not be in good running
order before next week. The houses
have only been in session a part of Uiree
days this week. At 2 o’clock on W ednes-
day Lieut. Gov. Sessions announced the
Ending committees of the Senate.
Mr. Halbert offered a concurrent reso-
lution that 3,000 copies of the inaugural
proceedings at the Capitol be pub-
lished.
Mr. Bobbins on Wednesday intro-
duced a bill to amend the session laws
of 1875;relating to the taxation of the
liquor traffic; on Thursday a bill to
provide for the better detection of
crimes ; also a bill relative to the protec-
tion of deer in the Lower Peninsula.
On Friday, Mr. Bobbins introduced
a bill to protect the people of Michigan
from quackery in the practice of medi-
cine ; also, by Mr. Duffield, a bill to au-
thorize the electors of Wayne county
to detach certain territory, and to orga-
nize new counties therefrom.
Phillip D. Huston has been made
Clerk of the Judiciary Committee, and
C. M. Croswell, Jr., messenger to the
Governor.
Committee 44 - on Horticulture— will
probably be created by the Senate.
and Minerals— North, Hodge, Stephenson;
Canals, Harbors, etc.— Lewis, Palmer, Bell;
Printing— Shepard, Huston, Hodge; Constitu-
tional Amendments— Robbins, Moore, Weir;
State Library— Duffield, Moore, Tooker: Mili-
tary Affairs— Robbins, Duffield, McPeek; In-
surance— Hine, Robbins, Cochrane; State Cap-
itol— Ambler, Tooker, Shoemaker; Public
Health— T)ler, Hewitt, Conant; Public Lands—
Cochrane, Stephenson, Benjamin; Immigration
—Bell, North, Lewis: Oodlogicai Survey—
Hodge, Patterson, Halbert; ARricnltural In-
terests— Pendleton, Hewitt, Halbert; Mechan-
ical Interests— Shoemaker, McElroy, Shepard;
Saline Interests— Benjamin, Huston, Conant;
Lumber Interests— Palmer, Stephenson, Benja-
min; Fisheries— Conant. Chamberlain, Hine;
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. been ordered under the new regulation,
is put on a letter not prepaid and sent
to the Postmaster at the office of des-
tination, who is charged with the
Letter from Oar Own Correspondent.
Washington, Jan. 11, 1879. , _____  _ __ w__ ____ __
The death of two Congressmen within ; amount due, and collects the same from
u week— Julian Hurtridge, of Geor- : ‘he ptaon ad.Wd, on the delivery of
giu, and Gustavus Schleicher, of
County and To wn-Stephenson,Cochrane, Lewis ;
Roads and Bridges— Nortii, Hewitt, Dow ; Ex-
piring Laws— Weir, McPeek, Boll; Rules and
Joint Rules— Childs, Huston. Tyler; Engross
mont and Enrollment— Ambler, Shepard, Pen
dleton; Supplies, etc.— McElrov, Billings, Shoo
maker; Liquor Interests— Shepard, Childs,
McElroy.
House.— Numerous petitions were read — A
bill was introduced changing the illuminating-
oil test back again to 1*J0,
Thursday, Jan. 9.— Senate.— Bills were in-
troduced to amend the compiled laws of 1871
providing for the better detection of crimes, for
the protection of. deer in the Lower Peninsula,
and in relation to executions issued out of Cir-
cuit Courts ____ The petitions received and no-
tices given wore numerous.
House.— A resolution was passed awarding
the compilation of the manual to Don Hender-
son. . . A bill for an industrial school for girls
was introduced. .. .A resolution calling noon
the Auditor General for a list of names, kina of
service, and compensation of officers, clerks,
and aids in the employ of the State, was laid on
the table ____ A joint resolution transferring the
8t. Mary’s Falls ship canal to the General Gov-
ernment was introduced. .
Friday, Jan. 10.— Senate.— The time of the
in
Abasia*./* 7w , ------ , --- ---
Mr. McElroy has introduced a bill to I Senate was mostly consumed n getting
provide for the collection of damages ready for work, which it is thought will corn-
sustained by reason of defective public ! inence next week. The most important bill
highways, streots, hridges, etc*
In the House, on Tuesday, a sharp
discussion took place over the manner
of drawing seats, on the ground that
“first come first served ” is a bad prac-
Texas— has again directed at-
tention to the impure air of the Capitol,
and produced a nervousness among sur-
viving members that may possibly lead
to the adoption of measures for the bet-
ter ventilation of the Representatives’
Hall. Feeble attempts in this direction
have been made heretofore, but they
amounted to nothing. Both members
died of pneumonia, which has been
quite prevalent among members this
winter, and whiclf prominent physicians
attribute to the foul air of.the hall.
THE NEW ARMY BILL.
The friends wf the new bill for the
reorganization of the army are doing
some hard ̂ ork to convince Congress-
men that they will be doing the right
and proper thing in passing the meas-
ure. Chief among the workers for the
bill is Gen. Sherman. An eqnal num-
ber of hard licks are being put in by the
opponents of the measure. It is a nip-
and-tuck fight, and it will take a better
prophet than your correspondent to i
foretell which side will come out ahead. 1
There is not a great amount of interest
the letter.
THE FOUR PER-CENT. LOAN.
This new Government 4-percent,
loan li going off at an amazing rate.
Since the beginning of the new year
over $50,000,000 of these bonds have
been .disposed of— a thing unprece-
dented in funding operations.
THE CENSUS OF 1880.
There are now before Congress two
bills providing for the taking of the
next census— one introduced by Mr.
Garfield and the other by Mr. Cox, of
New York. Both bills suggest that the
cost of taking the cenaue need not ex-
ceed $3,000,000, or about 15 per cent,
less than that of 1870. ,
THE CASE OF JUDGE BLODGETT.
The charges against H. W. Blodgett,
United States Judge for the Northern
district of Illinois, were brought to the
attention of Congress this week, in the
shape of a resolution in the House, provid-
ing for a special committee to investigate
the charges. This was amended by refer-
ring the matter to the Judiciary Com-
mittee. If the charges are found, upon
investigation, to be well grounded, arti-
cles of impeachment will follow.
CORBIN-Bi:TLEBv
With Senators Sharon i&nd Jones
f!an fta f 'lired- AI1 otironto and rappoMd incurmbl*DC Lwreu Proof of lt (rt0.
Addrw DR. FOOTE, 1 20 L»»>ngton Aw».. Nair Ynrk.
A XKW EXCITIN' <3- BOOK,
Bristling with WILD ADYUNTUBEfl.
STANLEY I AFRICA.
The anljr aulktnlk and ttpyrlgklrd cheap edition. A
frill l»i»(ory of bla wonderfril dtaeovertea in Africa
and mitrveloua journey down iht Congo. Now tailing
WfiWnrrciV H8ENT8 WANTED {
Reliance nay be placed In
THE
UTMOST
II IT NT’S REMEDY
For the prompt cure of Kid*
pay. Bladder and Urinary
tiravel. Dropsy, General De-
bility, and Pain* in the Hide.
*1Back and Lnlna. HUNT’rfREMEDY Is used by
Family Physicians TRY HUNT'S REMEDY.
Send for pamphlet to
WM. K. CLARK K. Prorldeooe. lL L
CURED FREE I
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..... ... ..... - » of my
renowned 8|>eoiHo and e
valuable Treatise sent to
any sufferer (ending me hie
Poatoffloe and Express ad-, dress,  _•{.
On H. g. ROOT mn P~*ri HtrooUWVoT*.1
MOLlER'S^r COD-UVfR OH
tice.
The rules of the Hofise were amended
will be upon taxation.
House.— The House passed one bill, giving
Kent county authority to have an assistant
prosecuting attorney. .. .Speaker Rich an-
nounced tho following standing commit-
tees : Ways and Means— Holt, Hall, Al-
len, Mosher, Phelps, J. Strong, Powers;
me m N ..u nuu-u
by adding another standing committee | a’ w> Hopkins, Moore, Campbell, Ben-
on the liquor traflic. | dorson, pailthorp ; Harbors— Cottrell, Thomson,
On Wednesday Speaker Ilich an- i Eatom Blackman, Moulton ; Elections— Stanch-
nouneed the following committee on ,
the Governor s message : Messrs, j uroene, McNabb ; Private Corporations-Thom- 1
Chase, Hall, Curtis, Turnbull and Me- I SOD, Briggs, Wilkins, Waltz. Burton ; Municinal i
Nabb. Mr. Thorpe offered the follow- Corpjmtions- Parsons, Allen Brigcs Willet,
i . • . Donnelly, Laubadi, Kmght: Internal unprote-
ing resolution! . . t- monte— Ferguson, feraffiey. Reed,' Kuhn, Moo ;
Renolvea, That the Auditor General ( Public Lands -Bowen, Cuteheon, Ross, Grang-
be requested to prepare, at bis earliest ' er, Pailthorp; Printing— Griffey, Francis, Par-
convenience, for the use of the members 1 »ons, Goebel,f . TT ... i , Bennett, Barnes, Oarleton, Lewis, I owns and
of this House, a certified list of the , Counti^_HrowI,t May, Granger, Hhattuck,
names, kind of service, and compensa- j McAllister; Education— Stevens, Cheney, Mo-
tion per diem or otherwise, of all the ! Gurk, Walton, Thorpe; Roads and Bridges-
officers, clerks, aids of whatever name
or service, now in the employ and pay John8on| Sherwood, Probert; Asylums foi
of the State of Michigan. Insane— Willot, Chase, Eaton, Curtis, Waltz:
The above-named resolution met j Asylum for Deaf, Dumb aud_ Blind— White,
with vigorous opposition, although I
about half the members voted for its * ton. Geoiogicai Survey— Veenfliet, Ross, Wil-
adoption. It was a move in the interest kins, Sawyer, McNabb; Military Affairs— G. H.
of economy, and should have met with Hopkins Raymond, » ^‘arnB> j}?1'11', LJ *1, , ' son ; State Prison — Yeomans, Uliver,
a hearty response on the part of the Bra(heV) Twadonj Knight; University-Phelps,members. ! Sharte* Hill, Pray, Robison ; Mines and Min-
On Wednesday several assistant clerks erals— Young, Briggs, Estabrook, Bradfleld,ond ^nlc flip oath of office Henderson; Matuifactures— Ludington, Hher-
and officers x>ok the oatli ot omce ; wood K()^ Noeker) powers; Lumber and
, Mr. Donnelly has introduced a biU to j aalt-Estabrook, Thomson. Sherwood, Wal-
provide for the incorporation of Hi- ' ton, Turnbull; Iteligious and Benevolent Soci-
bernian Benevolent Societies ; Mr. Saw- etios-Barnes Robertson, Kurth, Parker, Moe;
yor, u bill to proride » rite system of i “wri”' S
government, and plans for the erection steams Donnelly, McCormick; Immigration-
of an Industrial Home for exposed and 1 Lanbach, Veenfllet, Kurth Miller, Girardin;
helpless girls be^on the ^es of5 aud :
12 years. Referred to Committee on strong, Moo; Engrossment and fenrollmout—Ab-
State Affairs. i iwtt, Sbarte, Noah, Yerkes, Bradheld, 8. A.
Mr. Griffey introduced a joint resolu- | Strong, McCormick; Supplies and Expenditures
tiou uuthoriring the Board of Control j
of the St. Mans Falls ship canal to Qroone> s. A. Strong: Drainage— Pray, Bald-
transfer said canal to the United States. win) Carpenter. Littoll, McAllister ; Railroads—
On Friday Speaker Rich announced j Turck, G. H. Hopkins, Griffey, White, Bowen,
fbn afnndinrr nnrnmittftftfl : May* Turohull ; Public Health— Chase, Fergu-
the standing^committees. ̂  Wfikina, McQurk, Bradtield; State
Petitions, asking for the site of the , public Hcbool-Reed, Turck, Oliver, Mil-
proposed Industrial Home for Girls, ler, Blackman ; Horticulture — Eaton,
are beginning to pour in upon the Leg- j Ward, ;c^
lslJ*ur®- TT , ... bell, Abbott, Girardin, Noekor ; Normal School
D. C. Henderson, of the Allegan _paimer. Baldwin, Granger, Young, Carleton ;
Journal, is to prepare the Legislative j Liquor Traffic— Cbeney, Stanchfield, Gould,
Manual for $200. Robiaon, Goebe}...;The Speaker also ap-
The House committees have been as-
signed rooms, and some of the more
prominent ones will have clerks at $3
per day.
At this time of writing (Friday after-
noon), the prospect is that but little
business will be transacted before next
Tuesday morning. G. W. H.
taken in the matter, outside of army hack in their seats,' some of the friends
and official circles. Secretarv of War ; of Mr. Corbin, of South Carolina
McCrary bitterlv antagonizes the bill, ' claim that they are able to unseat Gen.
as, in his opinion, it virtually strips the ! M. C. Butler, who now occupies a seat
tit mr* • « . . e ___ il ___ 2a.— ..— .1 ~ 1 l (i c rtftn r\t f "Pnlmnf f/Y Snimf/Yra fifirlWar Minister of authority and vests it
in the General of the Army.
THE ELECTORAL COUNT.
A meeting of the House committee,
of which Mr. Southard, of Ohio, is the
Chairman, appointed to rerise the laws
regulating the counting of the electoral
votes for President and Vico President,
was held the other day, and it was
agreed to report adversely to the pas-
sage of Senator Edmunds’ bill, so that
there is little probability of the latter
measure becoming a law during the
present session. The main difference
between the Edmunds bill and the one
reported by Mr. Southard’s committee,
now before the House, is this : The
former provides that all controversies
arising in a State regarding the vote for
President and Vice President shall be
referred to a tribunal to be designated
by the Legislature, and makes the de-
cision of tliis tribunal conclusive. The
House bill provides that such contro-
versies shall be referred to the highest
judicial tribunal, in a State, whose de-
cision shall be subject to a reversal by
a concurrent vote of the two houses.
Thpre are some other differences be-
tween tho two bills, but these are of
minor importance. There is as little
probability of the passage of the
Southard bill os there is that of the
Edmunds bill, so that it looks very
much as if our present clumsy
electoral machinery, the inefficiency
of which came dangerously near
causing a second civil w’ar in
187(), will be found still in operation
in 1880.
THE MONGOLIANS.
A good -deal of attention is being di-
rected to the Chinese problem this win-
ter-more, in fact, than it has ever be-
fore received from public men. This is
probably accounted for by the fact
that both the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties are maneuvering for cam-
as one of the Palmetto Senators, and
that a movement in that direction will
be made at an early day. There are at
present in the Senate thirty-six Demo-
crats and thirty-nine Republicans.
Butler could not vote in his own case.
Patterson and Conover, in this ara
pledged to Butler. This would give
a tie vote upon the question, if Senator
Davis should refuse again to vote ; but
it is doubtful that he would refuse in
this case, as he refused before largely
upon the ground that his vote was not
needed. In case he should not vote, it
is hoped by Corbin that Wm. A.
Wheeler would be allowed to cast the
vote that would break the tie, but there
is no doubt but that the Democratic
Senators would resist to the last any
attempt upon the part of tho Vice
President to cast a vote in a case in-
volving a seat in the Senate.
THE STATE OF DAKOTA.
A bill has been introduced in the
House to admit the Territory of Dakota
into the Union as a State. It is claimed
by the friends of this new candidate
for the honor of Statehood, that she
possesses the numerical qualifications to
entitle her to come into the Federal
family.
Egotists.
Lord Erskine was a great egotist.
One day, in conversation with Curran,
he casually asked what Grattan said of
himself. This was a splendid oppor-
tunity for Curran giving Lord Erskine
an indirect set down.
“Said of himself!” was Curran’s as-
tonished reply. “Nothing. Grattan
speak of himself! Why, sir, Grattan is
a great man! Sir, torture could not
wring a syllable of self-praise from
Grattan ; a team of six horses could not
drag an opinion of himself out of him.
Like all great men, he knows the
his reputation, amt will
MOLLER’s
Coo liver 0»c
la perfectly pureT PrtartJtracfcfl the beat by the high
eet mediosl antboritiwt in the world. .Giren hlghew
award at ID World'* Expoeltlona, ana At Part*, 1J7A
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p
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uiunu — ......... . ..... strength of 4
paign advantages in California tliis fall. ! never condescend to proclaim its march,
It is evident that the true solution of ; like the trumpeter of a puppet show,
the Chinese Question is radical and , Sir, he stands on a national altar, and it
pointed as special joint committee on taxation
on the part of the House Messrs. 8. W. Hop-
kins, Hall, Stanchfield, Forgnson and Kuhn.
Saturday, Jan. 11.— Senate.— The Senate
hold a session of twenty minutes, and adjourned
to Monday.
House.— Bills were introduced: To secure
the payment of persons who perform labor
or furnish material for public works; rela-
tive to forcible entry and retainers;
i to provide for the bringing of joint
suite by fellow-workmen ; to amend so 2---- . | tions 5, 0 and 7 of an act to provide for tho or-
Tuesday, Jan. 7. — Henate — That boAy mrt ,<>' Pr0,“^if KSf
. , , ’ , .. .. ! and to add a new section thereto,whichpro-
at 8 o clock in the evening, pursuant to adjouni- j)0808 ̂  aqow the said societies to own more
mont ____ Resolutions wore adopted furnishing property.... A committee was appointed on
the journal to the newspapers of the State tho I Capitol, consisting of Messrs. Moore, Turck,
Supreme Court and other court Judges, and the Gould, Walton and Powers. . . .A petition frdm
clerev of Lansing ; authorizing the Secretary of j Czro Bissell, who applied for & writ of habeas
the Board of State Building Commissioners to ; corpus in the Supreme Court, was denied, ask-
compile tho inaugural proceedings, and publish I mg for the impeachment of Judge Reilly, of tho
3,000 copies thereof for distribution . . . .Notices : ” uvuo Circuit
_ 1 n /l tlm In nru «*xilnfivn i/% nvot* . * w Tn •
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
were given to amend the laws relative to mar-
riage and tho liquor traffic ____ Adjourned at
8:30.
House.— A large number of petitions wore
received for a reform school for girls — A res-
olution for the drawing of soata by memliers
was lost ____ Concurrent resolutions of thanks to
tho contractors of the Capitol, Commissioners,
and others, were laid over for ona day under
the rules. . . .Hon. Wm. L Abbott, Representa-
tive of Lapeer, introduced a set of resolutions
in regard to the new Capitol, which were tabled
by a large majority ____ Adjourned at 9 p.m.
Toe daily sessions are to commence at 10 a. m.
Wednesday, Jan. a— Senate.— A resolution
was passed appointing a committee of two to re-
port resolutions on tho death of Gen. A. 8. Wili-
ams.... Petitions were presented for a reform
school for girls, and for a change in the Bank-
rupt act.... The President of the Senate an-
nounced the following standing committees of
the Senate: Appropriations— Childs, Palmer,
Brown, Shoemaker; Judiciary— Huston, Patter-
son, Bell,' Ambler, Weir: Federal Relations—
Brown. Dow, Pendleton; State Affairs— Billings,
, Farr, Tyler ; University-Moore, Brown, Duffield ;
c Agricultural College— Hewitt Billings. Hines;
Normal School— Patterson, Duffield, Ambler ;
State Public School— McPeek, Conant, Hodge;
Education and Public Schools— Halbert, Shep
ard, Lewis ; State Reform School— Dow
McPeek, Brown; State House of Correction-
Chamberlain, North, Hine ; State Prison
—Farr, Cochrane, Patterson; Asylums for In-
sane— Chamberlain, Bobbins. Benjamin; Asy-
lum for Deaf, Dumb and Blind— Conant,
Farr, Hine; Religious and Benevolent In-
terests— Patterson. Palmer, Childs; Claims and
Accounts— Dow, Brown, Tyler; Banks and
Incorporations— Palmer, Ambler, Halbert ;
Railroads— Tooker, Childs, Stephenson; Cities
and Villages-McElroy, Farr, Tooker; Mines
q is
practical legislation. Blaine’s head was
level when he said, at a dinner party
here, not long ago, that self-preserva-
tion is the highest law, and that the
people of the Pacific coast have a right
to demand and secure the instant relief
that the great evil demands.
PERPETUATING A MONOPOLY.
In August, 1862, a patent was granted
to McKay & Mathies for the; celebrated
machine for sewing boots and shoes, and
the owners of the invention have made
the snug sum of $5,000,000 clear profit
out of it. But it seems they are not
rich enough, and sigh for more wealth.
The patent expires in August, and they
are besieging Congress and spending
money freely to secure an extension.
The boot and shoe manufacturers are
fighting against the extension, and it is
hoped they may bo successful. Public
is the business of us inferior men to keep
up the fire and incense. You will never
see Grattan stooping t© do either the
one or the other.”
Curran objected to Byron’s talking of
himself as a great drawback on his po-
etry. “Any subject,” he said, “but
that eternal one of self! I am weary of
knowing periodically the state of any
man’s hopes or fears, rights or wrongs.
I would as soon read a register of the
weather; the barometer up to so many
inches to-day, and down so many inches
to-morrow. I feel skepticism all over
me at the sight of agonies on paper—
things that come as regular and notori-
ous as the full of the moon.”
H. M. S. PINAFORE.
Bayard Taylor’s Real Name.
That Mr. Taylor’s name was “ James
sentiment is decidedly against the ex- Bayard Taylor” was a statement pnnt-
tension of patents and the perpetuation ed in divers newspapers last spring.xr- «»'**'*d it in a letter which
Monday, Jan. 13.— Senate.— Mr. Hodge in-
troduced a bill to establish a Michigan School
for the Blind, and to consolidate and amend all
laws relative to education of the blind in the
Slate. Passed.
House.— A bill was introduced to define and
suppress tramps ... An investigation of the
State printing contract was ordered by a con-
current resolution. It calls for a prompt and
thorough action, and a full report on the sub-
ject from the Committees on Printing of bothbranches. +
Numbering the Heart-Beats.
A French medical journal states that
Dr. Guyor, after consulting the best au-
thorities on the subject, and making the
necessary calculations, has determined
that the number of pulsations daring
the different ages of life is as follows :
During the first year, 63,000,000, in
round numbers; during the first two
years, 120,000,000; the first eight years,
435,000,000; the first twelve years, 614,-
000,000; the first fourteen years, 698,-
000,000 ; the first thirty-six years, giving
the figures in full, 1,229,904,900; during
a lifetime of fifty years, 1,928,160,000;
of sixty years, 2,269,800,000, and of
eighty years, 3, 007, 040, OOP-
In St. Joseph, Mo., a city of 30,000
inhabitants, a big gray wolf came out
from its den under a slaughter house,
one day last week, and attacked a boy,
who beat it off, got a gun and killed it.
of these monopolies.
THE FAMOUS M’GARRAHAN CLAIM.
At last there is a probability of the
celebrated McGarrahan case being ter-
minated. This irrepressible claim has
been before Congress and the courte
for more than twenty years, and has
cost millions of dollars. Senator Gar-
land, of Arkansas, has been giving the
matter some attention, and has prepared
a bill which refers the entire subject to
the Court of Claims for final adjudica-
tion, with the right of appeal to the
United States Supreme Court. It is
thought that the lands in dispute right-
fuliy belong to the Government, as
neither McGarrahan nor the New Idria
Company, which is m possession of the
property, has ever received a patent for
the same from tho United States. If
Senator Garland’s biU passes, the claims
of the Government to the property wiU
be urged before the court.
NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.
Anew postage stamp has been or-
dered by the Postoffice Department, to
be used on letters not prepaid. Hereto-
fore a letter being posted and wanting a
stamp him been held at the office at
which the letter was mailed. The Post-
master of the office has then written' to
the individual addressed, saying that
such a letter has been held in that office
for him, postage not having been pre-
paid. The new stamp, which has just
Mr. Taylor corrected cl
has just been printed for the first time
in the Wilmington Commercial “I
was named by my parents,” he said,
“simply ‘Bayard,’ after James A. Bay-
ard, the grandfather of your Senator.
As a boy of 16 or 17, 1 sometimes at-
tached ‘J.’ (never James) to my name,
foohshly thinking it would look better.
When my first volume of poems came
out, Rufus Griswold, my literary friend,
put ‘James Bayard Taylor’ on the title
page, and the small private edition was
printed before I could correct it. The
matter was an annoyance to me then,
and has been ever since. I felt bound
to retain the ‘ J.,’ however, until I was
21 and became legally responsible for
my signature. Then I dropped it in-
stantly, and have never since used any-
thing else than my original and only
true name.”
There are 45 farmers, 28 merchants,
19 lawyers, and 12 manufacturers in the
new Maine Legislature. As regards
religious denominations there are 28
Congregationalists, 28 Universalists, and
73 Methodists, while 20 have no religious
preferences.
A Brooklyn young lady was fr»PPed
by some mischievous boys, who had
strong a wire athwart the sidewalk, and
died from the effects of the “ accident.”
Comic Opera by Arthur SuUiTan.
la the moat oopnlar thing of tba kind am performed In
tbie country. Mualo excellent and eaajr. and worde un-
exceptionable, making It very dealrable for amateur
performance In any town or village. Elegant oopy, with
worda, muiio and libretto complete, mailed anywhere
for •l.QRfc
TRIAL BY JURY la a Uugtaablu Operetta by
the aame author. SO eta.
JOSEPH’S BONDAGE. By Ohadwic* fLOO.
BELSHAZZAR. By BtJTTRHrtELD. 91.00.
ESTHER. By Bbaduuay. 40 CenU.
Three CanUtaa which are magnificent when glvea with
Oriental drees xndeoeaery. Tbt Uatonela eaeg.
“Pnnllue" (M)-“Pi»IomIU» (W)-MD!nr«end
Cat Diamond” (|l)-MGuai^laa An«el" (Mcta.)
— ”Leeeon In Charity” («ot*.>-MMaud Irving4’
(60 cU.) are Operettaa requiring but a few lingers, and
are capital for Parlor Performances. The last three
are Juveniles.
In fv***— “The Sereerer,” by Sougvay, and
-The Little Dake,” by Lboooq.
OLIVER DITS0N k CO., Boston.
C. H. Dltson 6t Co., J. IS. Dltnon & Co.,
Til 4 843 Broadway.*. T. 988 Cheetaul 44., PMU.
St. Nicholas for Girls and Boys.
A NEW YEAR'S QIPT!
"HI. Nlckolai heu not It* rgnal among tht Chlldren'i
magatlnti all oier the «forW.,f-THE CHURCHMAN.
Special Announcement.
On and after Jannary lat. 1879, now stibscrib-
era to 8r. Nicholas for the year 1879 will bo
entitled to the n ambers for
Nov. and Dec., 1878, FREE.
Die November number, the first of the vol-
ume, contains the opening chaptcni of
 SERIAL fob boys.
“A Jolly Fellowship, ̂  by Frank IL Stockton,
to run through the year; and
A SERIAL FOR OIRLS,
by Susan Coolidge, boffins in February, while
the entire volume will be crowded with good
things by the beet writers and artists.
THE CHRISTMAN HOLIDAY NUMBER,
containing contributions from John G. Whit-
tier, Charles Dudley Warner, Mart Mapeh
Dodge, Susan Coolidge, Julian Hawthorne,
Celia Thaxteh, Mrs. Burnett (author of
“That Lass o’ Lowrie’s”). and many others,
pronounced tho finest number of Sr. Nicholas
over issued, is included in a subscription for
1879, or will bo sent, postpaid, for 25 cents.
Price, #3.00 a Year.
November and December nnmhern free to all
neie xulmriber* ajler December 31*/, 1878, who
brain their lubecriptlona with the January,
1879, number.
Knbecriptioni received on x»*ove terms by ell Book-
•elleiaamt Postman ten. Pereons wishing t<> subscribe
direct should write Name. Postoffice, County end State
In fuU, and tend with remittance in check, P. O. money
order, or registered letter, to
Scribner A Co., 7 48 k 745 Broadway, X.Y»
THE MIDWINTER SCRIBNER,
of extraordinary beauty of illustration and richness of
text, ready January lAtn.
bend :to cents for this number. Subscription price,
04.00 a year: the
Illustrated series on brazil,
to appear during the year, will alone be worth this.
SCRIBNER ft CO., New York.
1 1 * ' 1 ^ HMI .i— «
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Satijkday, January 18, 1879.
____ ' » - _
SHEEHAN AND THE &EEENBACKS.
A special dispatch to the Cincinnati
quirtr says that General Ewing is prepar-
ing a bill, which he proposes offering at
no distant day, prohibiting the Secretary
of the Treasury from issuing greenbacks
in denominations exceeding $1,000.
It will be remembered that at the last
session of Congress a bill was passed pre-
venting the Secretary from destroying the
greenbacks, when they were paid into the
Treasury, and requiring him to re issue or
pay tnem out again, as the occasion might
require. Now witness his action.1 For
the purpose of defeating the intention of
the bill, which was to hold in tact the vol-
ume of greenbacks, Sherman claims the
right, and is putting his authority into
practice, to destroy the greenbacks paid in-
to the Treasury, and issues an equal a-
mount in five and ten thousand dollar bills,
thus practically defeating the purpose of
the law. If he has the right under the
law to change the denominations of the
bills from five, ten, twenty, fifty or one
hundred dollars, to five and ten thousand
dollar bills, he has the right to hold the
money in the Treasury until $1,000,000
accumulates, and then issues a single bill
of that denomination. Thus we see the
Secretary is enabled to retire the smaller
noles, while be holds the nomioftl sum as
i lie law requires. The purpose of the Sec-
retary is self-evident; no more effectual
method of contraction could possibly be
adopted. So lar us practical results go,
the greenbacks might just as well he de-
stroyed as to be reissued In five and ten
thousand dollar notes. If the Secretary
has the right to retire denominations of
five dollars and under, that right might be
exercised advantageously by the retiring
of all paper below and including five dol-
lars. Their places would readily be sup-
plied by silver, which would give an in-
creased demand for silver dollars and
would increase the circulation to just that
extent. Thu onat, ticot, and fire* could be
replaced by larger denominations, while
the retiring of these small denominations
would give place to silver, and thereby in-
crease in just that proportion the demand
for silver.
In this way very many millions of silver
would be put into circulation, which oth-
erwise would not be caled for.
Later dispatches give the information
that the House Committee on Banking and
Currency have taken up the subject, and
have agreed upon a bill prohibiting the
Secretary from changing the denomina-
tions of greenbacks which are received in
the Treasury. This bill, as agreed upon,
does not allow bills to be issued of a high-
er denomination than $1,000. This dis-
patch we have just received, and although
we were not aware that the, subject was
before that committee, we felt that it de.
mnnded immediate attention. No more
effectual inode of contracting the circula-
tion, oilier than a complete destruction,
could be devised, than that of the Secre-
tary. Why the Secretary should adopt
the course which this law is intended to
check, is beyond our conception, if it is
not for the purpose of rendering the circu-
lation more scarce, and increasing its pur-
chasing power.
We must be allowed to say that every
move ol the Secretary appears to be in the
interest of money, and opposed to the la-
bor and producing interests,
Certainly do one knows better than the
Secretary, that there is a universal demand
for a greater circulation of sound money,
and that in every particular the greenbacks
would meet that demand.— Gra/wf Rapids
Daily Democrat, Jan. 16.
One of those is un old retired physician by
the name of J. P. Mountain, whose ad
dress is Ogdensburg, N. Y., who has had
placed io his hands a simple cure for Con-
sumption, Catarrh, Asthma, Headache
and Nervousness. The old gentleman
has means which make him independent,
and he employs his time and money ift a
very laudable enterprise. He semis the
recipe free to any person sending for it,
with instructions for preparing and using,
requiring only that the party so sending
enclose a stamp to pay the postage. He
has now distributed over one million of
those recipes, and in this part many havtf
been cured by the use of the same. It is
said to be very reliable, and those who
are troubled with any of those diseases
would do well to address the philsntliropic
old gentleman, and have a trial of the
recipe, which has cured so many.
26-1 y-c o w
GREENBACKS. AT PAR.
' S- _ * _
Now is the time to buy your Clothing cheaper than
ever before offered in the State of Michigan
AT THE
Eemedy for Hard Tixnei.
Stop spending so much on fine cloths,
rich lond and style. Buy good healthy
food, cheaper and better clothing; get
more real and substantial things of life
everyway, and especially stop the foolish
habit of running after expvnsive and quack
doctors or using so much of the vile hum-
bug medicine that does you only barm,
and makes the proprietors rich, but put
your trust in the greatest of all simple,
pure remedies, Hop Bitters, that cures al-
ways at a trifling cost, and you will see
better times and good health. Try it once.





Great Reduction made in Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods and Groceries,
the best fifty cent Tea in the city, also, a large line of Sugars
and Coffees, a good article of French Colognes.
Shingles, Lath, Lime, Salt, and Wood at Reasonable Prices.
Will take nearly all kinds of Produce in Exchange. Railroad ties Wanted.
A very fine stock of New Orleans Sugars.
A Good Account.
“T<> sum it up. six lonj years of bed-
ridden sickness and suffering, costing $20U
per year, total $1,200— all of which wa» ;
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters.
housework fora year since, without he (3 J D J? A 1^0 (Bu^liS AT COST 10 CZjCST
loss of a day, and I want everybody o! ^
know it for their benefit.”
.To un Weeks, Butler, N. Y.
Additional i'oeal
Don't fail to go and examine the largest
stock and the most complete variety of
New Orleans Sugars ever brought to this
town, at the Cheap (’ash Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Dr. D’Ungers Extract of Cinchona
Rubra, an absolute cure for Drunkenness,
for sale at the Drug Store of
• J. O. DOESBURG.
All kinds of Shingles fur sale at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
N. K. Fairbank’b tin caddy Lard can
he found at E. J. Harrington. This is the
finest and best Lard for family Use in the
Uuiled States.
E. J. HARRINGTON
Losses honorable settled and promptly
paid by the Watertown Fire Ins. Co.
L. T. KANTERS Agt.
Compressed Yeast.— Have you tried that
new ) east Ml is superior to uuy. Sold at
wholesale and retail at
PESS1NK BROS.
A very large and handsome stock of
ready made clothing has just been received
and opened up at Harrington’s Cheap
Cash Store. Whole suits can he bought
there for prices which would formerly be
asked for a single coat.
, E. J. HARRINGTON.
- • — — -----
Remember that the Watertown Fire Ins.
Co. will insure your House and Furniture
against damage by Fire on Lightning.
L. T. KANTERS Agt.
Clothes Pins by the Box, or dozen, CHEAP.
GET THE STANDARD.
“The Jrest authority. * * It ought to
be in every Library also in every Academy
and in every School.”— //on. Chin Sumner.
“The best existing English Lexicon.”
—London Athenaum.
< WORCESTER’S
WinheN to inform the cltizent* of Holland and
vicinity that he ha* removed hi* stock of
GROCERI K8 in the Jewelry store of
G. A. KOttlUGA. L. Holmes
manufacturer of
BOOTS & SHOES,J. -A-LBEIRS,
One door west of Bosnian, where can be found, a complete stock of
GROCERIES.
I have on hand a fine lot ofA large, handsome volume of 1854 pages,
‘ i COFFEES, TEAS, SHOES,
at No. 74 Washington street,
Grand Haven, - - Mich.
Having hut recently moved to his capacious
new store, is prepared to make the finest am! best
fitting boot or shoe one may wish.
Wraths.
HOPKINS— At his residence, on Saturday last,
the 11th inst.. of pneumonia, Eliztir Hopkins, at
the age of 39 years.
NYE— Frederick Augintus, son of Frederick O.
and Kate Nye, at the age of 4 years, 5 months,
and 2fi days, on Thursday morning, January
Itith, 1879.
SULPHUR FOE DIPHTHERIA.
Mr. John 8. Wiles, a surgeon of Tliorn-
combe, Dorset, writes to the London Timet
that after two casses of malignant diph-
theria out of some nine or teu he had
been called to attend had proved fata), the
mother of a sick child showed him an ex-
tract from an American paper concerning
a practitioner who, used sulphur to cure
the disease. Accordingly he used milk of
sulphur for infants and flowers of sulphur
for older children and adults, brought to
a creamy consistence with glycerine; dose
—a teaspoonful. or more, accordiug to age,
three or four times a day, swallowed slow-
ly, and application of the same to the nos-
trils with a sponge. Result: he did not
lose a case there or elsewhere, and he suc-
ceeded in saving lile when Hie affection
had almost blocked the throat.—
American.
Georgs Peabody and Socialism,
Some people imagine that ricli men are
becoming more wedded to riches, more
aggressive inlhe acquisition of wealth, at
the expense of the working classes. Hence
the agitation in favor of Socialism. There
may he grounds for ibis imagination, but
we have yet in our midst our Peter Ufron-1
re’s, our George Peabody’s and our Miss
Nightingale's— who think more of the
welfare of the struggling classes, than
many are aware of, and wii» employ their
time and money in extending good to us
many as possible in their declining years.
TRUTHS.
HOP BITTERS,




\nd the purest and best medicinal qualities of
all other bitters.
THEY CURE
AH diseases of the Stomach, Bowels,
Rlood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe-
iitule Complaints and Drunkenness.
*1,000 in gold -
Will tie paid lor a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure or
injurious found in them.
Ask .your druggist fur Hop Bitters
and free books, and try Hie Billers be
fore you sleep. Take no other.
THE HOP COUGH CURE and PAIN
RELIEF IS THE CHEAPEST
SUREST AND BEST.
with the correct Pronunciation,
Definition, and Etymology.
FULLY ILLUSTRATED AND UNABRIDBED.
WITH FODB FULL-PAGE ILLUMINATED
PLATES. LIBRABY SHEEP, MARBLED
EDGES. $20.00
“WORCESTER”
is now regarded as the STANDARD AUTHORITY,
and is so recommended by Biyant, Longfellow,
Whittier, Sumner, Holmes, Irving. Winthrop,
CANDIES,
Cl JAGS and TOBACCOS.
I have a Japan Tea at 40 cts.
which cannot be surpassed.
Also a nice lot of Cooking and Eating
Apples, Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips
und all kinds of Vegetables.
Fresh Oysters and Sweet Cider
alway on hand.
Choice Butter & Fresh
Eggs.
iority ol our most distinguished scholars, and is,
besides, recognized as authority by the Depart-
ments of our National (ioveruine.it. It Is also
adopted by many of the Boarda of Public Instruc-
tion.
“The volumes before us show a vast amouht of
diligence; but with WtbMeril Is diligence in com-
binailon with raucifulneas. With iVi/rcenler, in
combination with good sense and Judgment.
WORCESTER'S Is the soberer and safer book,
and may be pronounced the best exUUng En-
glish Lextcon.— London Atheintum.
“The best English writers and the most particu-
lar American writers use WORCESTER as their
authority.”— York Herald.
‘•After our recent strike we made the change to
WORCESTER as our authority In spelling, chiefly
to bring ourselves into conformity with the ac-
cep’ed usage, as well as to gratify the desire of
most of our staff, including such gentlemen as
Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. George W. Smalley, and
Mr. John R. C. Ilaisard.”— Mw York Tribvre.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairin;
done on short uolice. ,
A. L. HOLMES.
Oband Haven, Mich. Dec. 20, 1«78. 45-tf
FOE SALE.
Give me a Call.
4ft-3m
The Complete Series of
WORCESTER'S
DICTIONARIES.
QUARTO DICTIONARY. Profusely Illustrated.
Library sheep. $10.00.
UNIVERSAL AND CRITICAL DICTIONARY.
8vo. Library sheep. $4.25
ACADEMIC DICTIONARY. Illustrated. Crown
8vo. Half roan. $1.85.
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY. Illustrated.
12mo. Half roan. $1.i5.
SCHOOL (Elementary) DICTIONARY. Illus-
trated. 1 'Jtno. Half roan. $1.00.
PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Illustrated. lOmo.
Half roan, filcents.
POCKET DICTIONARY. Illnstatcd. 24mo. Cloth,
63 ct*.; roan, flexible, 85 cts.; roan, tucks,
gilt edges, $1.00.
Many special aids to students, in addition to a
very f ill pronouncing and defining vocabulary,
make Worcester's in the opinion of our most dis-
tinguished educators, the mod complete, ns well
as by far the cheapest Dictionaries of our language.
•,* For sale by all Bookselloin. or will lie sent,
carriage Iree, on receipt of the pi Ice by
J. B. LIPPINCOTT k 00.,
Publisher*, Bookseller*, ft Stationers.






omical and easily managed; '
Guaranteed to worn well and
give full power claimed. The
Engine and holler complete, :
including governor, pump, 1
etc. (and boxing) at the low I
price of
8 Horse Power ...... $ 242.00 1
1‘i ..... ....... 2S3.00 '
O.Ni •' ” ....... 8(3.51)




H. METER Sc CO.,
DKAI.KRS IN
rraks, Holm, Smug fccliius, Etc




Conducted by J. G. HOLLAND,
The handsomest Illustrated Maga-
zine in the World.
The American edition of this periodical Is now
MORE THAN 70,0(0 MONTHLY.
and it has a larger circulation in England than nnv
other American magazine. Every number contains
about one hundred and fifty pages, and from fifty
to seventy-five original wood-cut Illustrations.
Announcements for 1878-9.
Among the attractions for the coming year arc
the following:
•‘HAWORTH’S," a serial novel, by Mrs. Frances
Hodgson Burnett, authorof “That Lass o' Lowrie's.
The scene of Mrs. Burnett’s new novel is laid In Lan-
cashire; the hero Is a yonng Inventor of American
birth. “Haworth’s ’ Is the longest story Mrs.
Burnett has yet written. It will run tnrough
twelve uumhers of the Monthly, beginning with
November, 1878, and will he profusely Illustrated.
FALCON BERG, u serial novel, by H. II. Boy-
esen. author of “Onimar," “The Man who Lost
his Name." Ac. In this romance, the author
graphically describes the peculiarities of Norse
immigrant life In a Western setllemcui.
A STORY OF NEW ORLEANS, by George W.
Cable, to he begun on the conclusion of “Falcon-
here." This story will exhibit the state of society
In Creole Louisiana niton t the years 1803-4-5, the
time of the Cession, ami a period heariiga re-
markable Ikenesato the present Reconstruction
period.
PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN POET*. This
series (b gun In Augu-t with tin* portrait of Bn ant)
will be continued, that of Longfellow appearing In
November. These portraits are drawn from life
by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T. Cole. They
will he printed separately on tinted p^per. ns front-
Isplecea of four differentftumhers. Illustrated
sketches of the lives of the poets will accompany
these portraits,
STUDIES IN THE SIERRAS,- A series of
napers (mostly illustrated, by John Muir, the Cali-
fornia naturalist. The most graphic and plctnr
esqnc and. at the same lime, exact amltrustworthy
studies of “The California Alps" that have yet
been made. The series will sketch the California
Pusses. Lakes. Wind Storms and Forests.
THE “JORNY RKB" PAPERS, by an “ex-
Confederate" soldier, will he among the raciest
contributions to Scribner's du r! n g I h e coding year.
They are written and lllns'rated by Mr. Alien C.
Redwood, of Baltimore. The first of the aeries.
“Johnny Rob at Play," appears in the November
numbrr.
Tern, $4 a tear U airace;35ceEt8aMmler.
Subscriptions received by the publishers of this
paper, and by all booksellers and postmasters.
Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub-
lishers. should write name, Post-office. County,
and State, in fii'l. and send with remittance in
check. Pi O. money order, or i*egl#tercd letter, to
Scribner & Co.,
743 k 745 Broadway, New-York.
rriIE following described Lots In the City of» Holland. I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9. Block F Lot 6. Block G, West Addition $175
each ; Lot 18. Block 8. Lot H, Block 11, South West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 A 6 in Block
25. as organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$125 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $3(Ni each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at$125cach. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots a, 10. 11. 12. 13, and 14, in Block
E. Lots 2, 4. 5 and I in Block II. The above will




i :a8i{ per wvk toidl%t" \v nun rtnne.irc.
fcoDioUiii’a' Jk-w. Adorn*, T.-o Loverly Co., llutugo,
Dissolution Notice.
VTOTICE Is hereby given that the co-partnership
1 v heretofore existing between the undersigned
under the firm name of MEYER A TEN KATE,
doing a general livery and horse dealing busiribss,
at Fremont Centre, Mich., is this day dissolved h.v
mutual consent. All accounts prior to this date
will be settled by the company. Mr. Arend Meyer
continues the business in his own name. *
AREND MEYER.
JOHN TEN KATF.







Our facilities for Job Print-
ing are unequaled' in this city,
















Du. Henry A. Reynolds of red ribbon
fame is lo begin another canvas in this- ! Slate.
The ice harvest is good. Our butchers : - +*+ --
are packing ice at a lively rate. Ebrnezek Sabballi School excursion
------- - \ passed through this city on Wednesday
Columbia Fire Co., No. 2, took a sleigli-X last, with colors flying.
ride to Drenthe, rm Zeeland, on Thursday ] ----- -afternoon. y Jkkperson Davis's hook of memoirs is- -------  to be published next spring simultaneous-
•Judgino from Uic tippcanmcoof tliu //ff- . jy in N<;w Yolk snd L(,n6ll)) wit|, u
idutive Journal, there are anieiidmenls | Fred, edili(in |n Paris.
enouuh offered already to change almost I ---- — —
all our State Laws. ! Ouu Circuit Court had a very short ees
.r,,„ „ i I slonthis time and hut lew cases were to
Fiik roads are so bad, caused by im-
mense snow drifts, that it is really sur-
prising to see how many people will plow
through with loads of wood, logs, etc.
- --- - '
Tnic weather lias been very moderate
this week, with the exception of Wednes-
day afternoon and night, when we had an-
other snowstorm from the eastward; but
on Thursday the weather was beautiful a-
irain.
State Senator Geo. A. Farr, of Gran)
Haven, line been appointed one of Mu
special committee from the Senate, as au-lJbms came.
he tried. The Court adjourned on Tues-
day to meet again on the 28th inst.
We notice in the Legidatiw Journal that
Renj. F. Laubach, representative of this
county, has asked and obtained indefinite
leave of absence on account of sickness.
The Vicksburg (Miss.) Herald prints in
ten columns a list of all the gifts that have
been received there by the yellow lever
committees, aud has had a copy mailed to
each of , the places whence the contribu-
thorized by concurrent resolution of live
two houses, whose duty it ^mll be to ro-
List of letters remaining in the Post
office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 16th, 1879:
Once more the schr. Kate E. Howan
will be brought in the arena of our mer-
chant marine. Mr. Chas. Storing and
Anthony Anderson have bought her as
she lies on the beach, at Michigan City,]
Ind., and will lift her out of her bed thh
winter, repair whatever she may neei
and sail Tier next season.
vise the laws of the Slate relative to levy-/ , , no,,unu’ Mlcn » 1,an- 1U11‘.
ing anJ collection of taxes. ^ ‘ 1,B“™er' A- . E- H"*'lcr-
Lighthall, Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, Andrew
Walker, Henry Anthony.
Wm. Veubkkk, P. M.
Mb. A. B Taylor is settled in his new
store in the Odd Fellows’ building, and is
ready to wait on his customers iu good
style. The store is well filled with goods
and presents a very neat appearance.—
Saugatuck Commercial. We congratulate
Mr. Taylor on the entrance into so hand-We are sory to relate that Messrs.
•Wcrkmam <fc#Son were compelled to close 1 some a store.
their store on Thursday last. Mr. Werk- ---- ---- -------
man lost so much during the fire of *71 The Hon. F. W. Kellogg, who was
and the panic since that has thwarted his representative to Congress for this district
eflorts to retrieve a lost fortune so effectual- during the war, and who will he rem«n-
ly, that it had to culminate iu the above hered by the cognomen of “war-horse”
mentioned deplorable* fact. ; Kellogg, died on Monday last, at Alliance,
Of all the complaints tve hear about bad pbi0 . ‘I?. ‘’e brUU;!lU 10 (ir,,n<1
roads, that of River street to the bridge, {,1Pld8' Mr. Keh
seems lo be the worst. And immediately '"“f W“S, "f 8eVml C8Vulry
South of the city limits on River street it
i* very little better. Now the question a- The prolific Mr. “ W,” who wrote a
lises can’t our street commisioner and the criticism about us in Dc Hope of last week,
iiighway commissioner of the townships has not yet picked up courage to let the
do something in winter us wed us in cases public know his name. We regard it
of necessity in summery cowardly, Mr. W., to write about” some-
The residence cTTlr. Jan Klaasen, al !,ody k"ow" 10 tlle ',ublic’ willlnut nl“k-
Drenthe, was burned to the ground on) Jo^self known; and deem It a dang-
Battle Creekers paid out about $300,000
for building improvements during the
past year. - ^ •
A vacuum automatic brake lately tested
in England will stop in three hundred
yards a train running at sixty miles an
hour.
A scarcity of laborers for the logging
camps w as reported at Ludiugton, Mich.,
last week. From 40 to 75 men were
wanted.
The present low price of cotton has in-
duced a Russian firm to order at Charles-
town, S. C., thirty-nine hundred and forty
bales for direct shipment to Sebastopol.
The annual report of W. O. Hughart,
land commissioner of the Grand Rapids
and Indiana railroad, shows the sale of
40,000 acres mostly farming land, to ac-
tual settlers during the past year.
------ <••». ----
It was announced iu one of the Roman
Catholic churches in New York on Sunday
last that a $2.50 gold piece hud been put
on the plate at early morning mass, prob-
ably by mistake for a cent. The owner
could have it by applying for it.
“Over the Hills to the Poorhouse”’ was
the title of a new play to bo produced in
Battle Creek, Mich., by a traveling theatre
company. The leading actor got so drunk
that he could not perform, creditors seized
the baggage, and one of the unpaid em
ployers actually did go over the hills to the
poorhouse.
Among the European dispatches we no-
tice the announcement of the death of
Prince Henry, brother of the King of the
Netherlands. It seems from this that his
sickness really prevented him from attend-
ing the recept marriage of his brother—
the King. The Prince was 59 years of
age, and was but recently married to a
young Princes of Prussia.
The treasury department received fr >m
the mint bureau the other day the sum
of $575,000, which represents the profit for
three weeks only on the coinage of the
standard silver dollars. It seems that the
government has netted on the silver dol-
lars so far, after buying the silver, paying
for all costs of minting, and allowing for
wastage and stealage in ihe mint, the sum
of $1,000,000.
The death ot Princess Alice of Hesse
conveys a warning which should not be
I'remue, was uurneu to me ground onV ~ ’ h r .. om , . ,
Saturday night laat. The lire was cuuSed\eroU8|,recedu"t r',r llle """ueers of a re- f'-fg"”™ The physicians who have In
by an ash barrel. WflTtagTn ligi',US P“|ICr 10 9uch \ the cause of Ihe peculiar viru
SO unawares that they had to dee for their Mu. Geo. So^^he jurors ft\ IT fal^hh^'^^^u^^
ms through the flames, singeing their Ihe Circuit Court, stopped while in GrandA agreed than the rapidsprcadoftheinfec-
i ur, and it is reported that the woman is Haven, with our former townsman, A. \i,in wa8 entirely due to imDrudentkissinir
iy ug dangerously ill in consequence of Flictslra, who has opened a boarding \ child witli a sore throat ought not to be
turning, fright and frost, and that shel/liouse, and Mr. Souter wishes us to inform Innitted to kiss any of its companions
had to run almost a mile to find shelter^ his fellow citizens that lie was so well | ------ __ -
rove Phased with the location, (in rear of J. /Several amendments to the bill provid-
Vanderveeu’s drugstore) table and bed, if? f°r the issue of savings certificates of
that he can cheerfully recommend it to /epnsit by the treasury of ihe United States
all who visit the city of Grand Haven. y were rejected by the house of representa
We have noticed a decided improve
ment in the appearance of Frank Utlie's
Illustrated Newspaper since the 1st inst.—
It has commenced the publication of a
story from the master pen of Wilkie Col-
lins, entitled “Fallen Leaves,” and has
sent an artist to accompany our excursion
ists to Mexico, which excursion will he
fully illustrated. Each one of these fea-
tures is worth the price of a year’s sub-
scription.
Diphtheria seems to have made its ap-
peurauce in this city in a virulent form,
and it seems to us, parents will do well to
be prepared by getting ready those reme-
dies they deem best, or those which their
family physicians prescribe. Medical men
tell us that it ought to be treated in its
earliest stages, and a good precaution
would be to learn children to gargle with
water or milk, so that in case of necessity
they can receive more effective treatment
than would otherwise be the case.
Two weeks in the business and actually
riled up already. Ha! ha! That’s good.
I he editors of the Spring Lake Republican,
evidently did not understand our remarks,
.lust exactly because we believed your re-
marks to be truthful, did we come to the
conclusion which we expressed before.
For instance: if the.Grand Haven Herald
don’t fling his shirt sufficiently tinted with
carmine, the4 Spring Lake Rebuplican will
paint it red enough, and thus fill its self-
chosen sphere, and receive reward for its
services accordingly. Perceivest thou?
Take a little valerian and don't get ner-
vous over a little thing, doctors. Wei-
Silver took an upward turn in the [
don market on Monday, because of an un-
usually large demand from India. Ger-
many is holding her accumulation of con-
demned coin, and there has been only a
very limited supply of bullion in London
for some weeks. The Indian government
will have to send its silver orders to Amer-
ica hereafter. Perhaps silver will take an
upward turn now, and push our new sil-
ver dollars to par iu real value.
Again we call the attention of our au-
thorities to the growing evil of "street
arabs” bothering the farmers' teams as
they come into town or leave it. Is it not
about time for Ihe citizens to take hold of
this thing with a will, and stop it? Our
merchants do all in their power to draw
the farmer to the city by extra induce-
ments, etc., and thus build up a business
and the city with it, and the boys are al-
lowed to pester theta every day in the
week, so that they dread to come. Aside
from any other, consideration, our mer-
cantile interests demand that this nuisance
be abated. >
On Saturday last, our friend Elizur]
Hopkins departed this life, and not as
was generally expected, from a cancer on
the left jaw which had brought him to
the verge of the grave, but pneumonia set
in a couple of days before his demise,
from which he was too feeble to rally.
/ tive^on Wednesday, and the bill passed
Uot- by a ’
come to the Republican. ’ Long may she i Tbe many 111011,1,8 of heroic suffering
wave!
The Chinese question has assumed a
new phase in Australia. The seamen in
Sydney are on a strike, and refuse to work
on any steamboat employing Chinese.
The Australian Steam Navigation com-
pany’s fleet are, in consequence, laid up,
the company refusing to give way. A
movement arising out of the Sydney Chi-
nese difficulty bos been set on foot ai\d a
petition is in course of signatures at Auck-
land, praying the government to have an
act passed imposing a poll tax upon Chi-
nese arriving in New Zealand as sailors
or laborers, and making the captains of
by a vote of 117 to 72. It authorizes the is-
sue of certificates hearing 8 percent, inter
est for deposits often dollars, the cirtlfi-
cates being exchangeable for 4 per cent,
bonds when presented in sums of fiity dol-
lars or any larger denominations now
authorized by law.
Sam Underwood, a former state’s prison
convict, was followed into the barroom of
the Allegan house, at Allegan Mich., on
Monday evening, by bis wife, who en-
deavored to get him home. In this she
was assisted by the barkeeper, Frank
Bel I by. Underwood got mad and, after a
scuffle in which he was worsted, attacked
Bellby with a butcher Knife, cutting a ter-
rible gash in his face, from the mouth
back to the ear, laying open the glands
and passing close to the jugular vein.
Underwood was immediately disarmed
and placed in the county jail. Bellby is
recently from 8t. Joseph county.
Among the prominent local events nf'i
the week was the installation of the Rev.
Daniel ̂ Van Pelt, as pastor of Hope
Church. The Classis of Michigan held a
special session for the purpose and a large
number of clergymen and friends from
‘abroad were in the city to witness the oc-
casion. The attendance at church, in the
^evening was large, the spacious building
. being literally crowded. The Christmas
decorations, evidently intended to serve
a double purpose, were still fresh and
reautiful, indeed. The order of exercises
is participated in by the several clergy*
nen from abroad and at home was as
ollows:
Invocation— Rev. J. W. Beardslce,
Jonstantine, Mich.
Chant— Hope Church choir. •
and mentally. His word was final, and j Heading of Scriptures-Rev. P. Moer-
as good as gold. He was a man of few 0yk, of Grand Rapids. Mich,
woids, but charitable in thoughts and f Prayer-Rev. N. D. Williamson, of South
deeds. HU friends always remained his/ Bend, Ind.
friends, as wa< attested by the large pa/ Hymn-Rev. J. De Spelder, of Macon,
ticipation at hU funeral. He was burfca Mich.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,




Thin new More will keep a full supply of the bout
and fluent
Mfditinss, ferksrie!, Toilet Mole, Cipro,
Writing Material, Snnff,
And the fluent annorlment of
Wines A Liquors,
• (for Medicinal use only,)
And almoet everything clio btlonglng in a well
flocked drug ntorc.
The above tlrm are the manufacturern o( DR.
HCnutJTEN’S
AHTI-BILIOCC m EmCIQMT FILLS
A.2T33
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Pre-crlptions carefully compound at all houra,
day or night. jje-iy
BEST
hunlnesn you can engage In. to $90
per dav made by any worker ot either
aex, right In their own locallllee. Par-
tlculam and ramnlea worth $.1 free. Improve yonr
nparetimeat this bunlnens. Address Mtinson &
Co., Portland, Maine. 8-iy
Wanted,
A PI RHT-Class Improved farm, containing about
1 \ H) or acrei of land, situated within reach
of Holland City an a market. For particulars, In-
quire of
R. A. 8CHOUTEN, M. D.
at the Drugstore, Holland, tylch.
1879. Prion Reduced. $1.50
THE NURSERY,
A UOttTHLT ULUim FOB YOUNOB3T BEADIBB.
SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED. Send 10 cents
for a specimen cony and Premium-Lint. Sub-
scribe now, and get lust number of this year FREE.
JOHN L. 8HOREY,
3fl Rromfleld Street. Boston, Mass.
T0THEPUBLIC!
caused by the ravages of a cancer, en-
dured by this man, can better be imagined
than described. He leaves a widow and
six children, some of whom ore still too
young to realize the irreparable loss. They
lose a husband and a father of rare integ-
rity. He was a herculus, both physically
Having been frustrated in obtaining a partnership
In the stock of Hardware recently sold under
chattel mortgage by Messrs. Buhl, Du
charine & Co. ol Detroit, I still do a
Hardware business
Opposite the Post-Office.
I respectfully solicit the custom of e\erv farmer
and citizen who may feel inclined to deal with me.
I shall keep on baud and will sell cheaper than
ever
IFOR, O A.SH
The best kinds of
Parlor and Cooking
STOVES,
Tils, Tiiira, Sails, Glass,
CUTLERY, and many other things iu our line.
Farming Implements as cheap
as anywhere.
J have just received a supply of Stone Tvle, Corn
Shelters, and a. a specialty in stoves, I have the
“Crown Helper.” a new cook stove, which will
burn noth coal and wood.
Tinware repaired and made to Order.
I have just received patent fire-bucks made
to adjust and fit to over 200 different
kinds and sizes of stoves.
Will also beep on hand a full stock
of uihifletree, nechyoke and
wagon fixtures.
Call and purchase to your
advantage.
WM. c. MELI8.
Holland, December 1, 1878. ?fl-iy
CONSUMPTION CURED!
The undersigned, an old and retired physician,
hi&lng been permanently cured of the much
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy. Is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire It.
he will send acopv of the prescription used. FREE
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
using the same, which will he found a snrecuie for
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitlt, Asthma, Ntr-
TputMU, Ac., Ac,, Ac, Address with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS, Brockvllle, Ont.




— Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
- o -
A Complete a-sortmentof Children’s and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladies’ aud Gentleman's wear.
callTndIee us.
I am now selling the Howe Sewing Machine,
and will henceforth keep It for sale at my store
Peddling machines with wagons ha« been abolishes
for the simple reason that the prices of machines
aic too low to admit of any expense In that way
Call iu and get bargains.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.




Of the neatest styles and best qualities which




D R K. VAN RAALTE.
J. A. GRIFFIN,
Cutter asd Tailor,
rooms over K. J. Harrington’s
CHEAP CASH STORE.
Cutting and making in flret-
class Style.
Cleaning and Repairing done
promptly and Neatly.
ALSO





Can be made by examining the large
new stock of
FURNITURE
Which I have purchased lower ihao cr*
will sell cheaper than ever before.
- - - 'I 6<i'f07 i
A FULL LINE OF CARPETS, FROM THK
CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.
Come end aee the good* end eaoertein
price* before you parcheae.
Beautiful Live Oeese Feathers, Cheap.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail.
Bedroom Sett* and Parlor Settn.
Coffins and Caskets alwayw
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
While I thank the public for their patronage of
the past, I hope to merit and solicit a liberal snar*
ot It for the future.
N. B. Call and see a most beamlful variety o
Camp Chairs, ornaments, plctnre frames, brackets
etc., etc. S. RE1DKEMA.





Have re-opened their ext/nsive Furniture busi-
ness, closed by the big lire of 1871, on the corner of
Ninth dc River Streets.
In opening thie store we open tbe finest snd
largest Furniture store in Ottawa Co., andr
folly Invite our old customers to corns •:
amine our stock of goods, conslsttn,
snd best kinds of furniture to the
rinding all the latest atyles, snch i
Queen Anne, etc., which we offer at
Very Low Prices.
Having bought everything new we can sell lower
with s small profit, than old slock can be sold “it
Iver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
cost.
on Monday last with masonic honors, of
which society he was a member in good
standing, and in spite of the dreadful bad
vessels responsible for tbe introduction of . roads and the distance from the city,
Lbinese. Anti Chinese agitation prevails there was a largo turn out of relatives
In Brisbane, the capital of Queensland. | masonic brothers, friends and neighbors,
I he premier of New South Wales has re- j to drop a parting tear over the grave of a
piled tavorable to a deputation urging the man, who was every Inch of him— a
restriction of Chinese immigration. ' man>
Sermon— Prof. Chas. Scott, D. D., city.
Installation— Rev. A. H. Van Vranken,
of Centreville, Mich.
Charge to Congregation and Pastor—
Rer. Ph. Phelps. D. D., city.
Prayer— Rev. H. Uiterwijk, city.
Hymn— Rev. W. M. Coplln, M.
Church, city.
Benediction— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
.ll Kinds of Spectacles.
fall &tne of Gold Feu*
iring Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Holland. March M, 1878. fi— ly.
A complete stock; come and
see for yourself.
Remaining Proprietor, of the
iPHXEasrrx:
Planing Mill,
We are prepared to manufacture fanritaie to order
and can afford lo tell cemmon ware very cheap.
We alao keep onraelves prepared to do all kteda
omanin^. Matching, Re-aawing, making of Doora,
H. W. VERBEEK St Co.
Holland, Mich., Jaly 85, 1871.
THK DEAD AND THE NEW YEAR.
With Bolemn stroke »nd slow,
The ̂ rest clock strikes the blow
That seats the dosing year!
And while the hollow sound »
Sweeps all the city round,
Falls many a sijrh'and tear.
Tears (or some precious dead.
Sighs o’er some treasures Bed.
Both fro to the breaking heart!
*• Oh thon relentless year.
To what far-distant sphere
Dost thou from earth depart!"
I spake, and thought to traoe
The flying year's wild race,
By modern lore or art.
The dead year answered not—
And backward fell my thought.
To pierce me like a dart.
But at my side I see
The young year’s majesty,
Flushed with the morning's dawn.
“Tell me thou year," I cry.
“How dost thou prophesy!
What lot for me hast drawn ? H
To my low cry ho said:
“Lift up thy drooping head.
Nor let wild fear dismay.
•For WHIST may not tell
r What hi iny months may dwell,
i i k Thin I may kindly say:
“Howe'er thy life may run.
With prir.es lost or won.
Peace give I thee to-day."
Then from the fafr-off sky
Fen forth some angol'a cry.
In fading Christmks lay:
“Glory to the King new born.
Glory to thq New Year's morn,
: j Peace to the world to day."
“To-day. but how to morrow?
Has that its cup of sorrow?"
But all the year would say.
Lifting his young wings to soar:
“I can tell no more, no more-
peace be to thee to-day."
Belkune DuJJUld.
JLOCKED INTO A TOMB.
“Well, what's the news, Colby?” said
I, getting down from the stage at the
D - House, in one of the pretty lit-
tle villages on the Androscoggin, “and
how goes the old place? ”
“Oh, the town is behaving itself as
well as usual. It isn’t a place for news,
could control, and, yielding to it at last,
he went into a saloon, and, after taking
one glass, he gave himself up to utter
indulgence.
At night, when he again went to the
stable, he could .scarcely stand, and
! seemed so unconscious of what he was
' aliout that the men would not let him
' have his horse, and tried to have him
I go into the hotel and stay until morn-
ing.
It was already late in the afternoon,
and the weather was bitterly cold, but
he would not heed their good counsel,
and, instead of going back into the ho-
tel, he started to walk hotiie, twelve
| miles distant.
About half a mile out of the town,
the road forks, the right branch leading
out toward the river into a grove, where
| there is a large cemetery. By this time
| Burt did not know one road from an-
( other, and, taking the wrong one, he
] got into the cemetery, where he stag-
gered round hopelessly lost.
It happened that there had been a
funeral that afternoon, and a coffin had
been deposited in one of the tombs, the
door of which had not yet been closed.
It was late when the funeral procession
left the cemetery, and the gate still
stood open ; otherwise Burt would not
have entered it.
The wind was piercingly cold, and,
though hardly conscious of it, Burt, to
escape it, reeled through the open door
into* the tomb, and tumbled down in
one corner.
He either fell asleep or became utterly
insensible from the liquor he had drank,
for what followed till toward morning is
a blank to him. He must have been
very quiet, too, for the sexton, on his
late rounds, closed and locked the door
of the tomb without seeing or hearing
anything of him.-—
It was not until some hours liad
passed Burt came to himself, somewhat,
and began to wonder where he was. He
lay for some time, trying, in a dull,
heavy way, to solve this difficult prob-
lem. The air felt cold and damp. He
was in darkness. He put out his hand.
It touched a cold stone. Upon this, he
started, with a shudder, to his feet,
though he was so benumbed that he
her BUrt?” ;
“Yes, indeed What of him?”
“He’s got the ‘ jim-jams ’ again !”
“ Again [ . I’m sorry for that!?
“tVell, ie has ; awful, too ! There are
two men with him in his room over the
L. Both of them can hardly hold
him.”
I felt sorry, indeed, for the poor fel-
low, for I had known and respected him
for his manly qualities. He kept a neat
and well-ordered livery-stable near the
hotel, and even now he was scarcely 19
years old. But, though a boy in years,
Burt was every inch a man, genial,
handsome, obliging.
you know” said Colby,* leading the way
to the register. “Only,” lowering his
voice— r4‘pnly Burt Slater, you remem- staggered and fell back against the wall
of the tomb.
Was he in prison? Had he com-
mitted murder or some other criminal
offense while he was drunk?
The thought so appalled him that it
cleared his brain to some extent of the
effects of the alcohol. For the one
thing which Burt had always feared
more than anything else was that on
one of his “ sprees” he should kill
some person.
He felt ih his pockets, found a match,
and lighted it. By its dim light, he
made the horrible discovery that he i
was in a tomb along with the dead.
As yet, be could recall little or noth
He was a fellow, too, who always had ing of last evening’s doings. "How he
his business at his fingers’ ends. He
could tell you, days ahead, just what
horses were engaged, and what he could
dp for you if you wished to engage a
team, and, when 'pie time came, you
could rely on him to the hour and
minute.
Yet he never used an order-book. His
memory, was so tenacious and accurate
that he could safely rely upon it for his
ordinary business, and but for this one
failing— drink— he would have been a
favorite with every man in the village.
In Burt’s case there was this excuse
had got’ there, or who had put liim
there, or for what purpose, was more
than he could divine. At first, he
thought that he must have been taken
for dead, and put in there to wait for a
waited his |ate with a certain fortitude
and stoicism which those who know his
character would understand better than
a stranger.* Morning came, but no
cheery light found its way into the
tomb where he sat. The day dragged
on. The place was stifling and unut-
terably noxious. Benumbed and faint,
and poisoned by the unhealthy gases,
Burt at last fell asleep— a sleep, per-
haps, from which he might never have
waked on earth.
Meantime Colby, at the D’ --- House,
was anxious about him ; he had watched
him drive off the previous morning, and
feared it was not for a good purpose.
After dinner that day, as Burt did not
come back, he took Burt’s hostler with
him and drove down to L - . The
watch-dog at the stable, “ Old Beave,”
went along with them.
They went to the boarding-stable
where Burt had put up his horse.
They fouud the animal still there, and
learned what they could regarding him.
The hostler took Burt’s driving-gloves
out of the carriage and threw them
down to the dog, then told him to “find
Burt.”
Beave ran about the stable, then up
to the hotel, and after a while he ran off
along the D - road.
Colby and the hostler followed as fust
as they could run, and saw the dog go
into the cemetery. When they came
up he was at the tomb snuffing at the
door.
“ Oh, come a\yay from there, you
fool ! ” exclaimed Colby.
“ Not too fast, now,” said the hostler.
“ That dog is nobody’s fool ! ”
They went up to the tomb door.
“ Burt ! ” Colby shouted, incredu-
lously.
There was no answer, though the call
had partly roused Burt from his sleep.
'“ Burt, you ain’t in there, are ye? ”
“ Yes, I am,” came faintly through the
heavy door. J
Both men uttered an exclamation of
surprise, Colby a very forcible one.
The hostler tried the door, and then
ran to find the sexton, and in a short
time they had Burt out of the tomb.
“ Well, bow’d ye get in there? ” asked
Colby.
“I don’t now quite recollect,” replied
Burt, gravely.
The two men looked steadily but ex-
pressively at each other a moment ; then
Colby said :
“Burt, I wouldn’t drink any more if I
were you.”
“IJui not going to,” said Burt, quietly.
The hostler grinned. The aston-
ished sexton locked the tomb again, and
| the three young men returned to their
homes.
These events occurred more than three
years ago. Young Slater has kept his
word thus far, and has proved himself
a capable, honest business man. His
craving for stimulants is not yet wholly
quenched. At times he experiences it ;
but it is less strong, and is slowly but
surely growing weaker.
If this man can reform, I believe it is
in the power of every drunkard cursed
re-
u man
post-mortem examination, or something ^ an appetite for intoxicating liquor to
of that sort.
But this idea was too improbable for
him to entertain long; and there was
even less probability that he had been
put there for a joke.
Then he lighted more matches, and
tried the door. It was a heavy iron
throw it off and become master of liim-
self. — Youth's Companion.
Bayard Taylor and His Habits.
Bayard Taylor wrote a beautiful hand.
He detested blind and slovenly writing, ,, - , Al . .. and used to say that any man could ^ie °^ce' an^ ^he cloak-room
in iinrt s case lUere w.uh ttus eicuse door, and securely boUed ; for he could , ̂  plainly who would make an effort. - ---- •’
°r lu,m- , grandfather and father not move it. I H,s manuscript was the delight of print-
(now dead) had been tavern-keepers in Then he shouted for help till ho made er9. Mr. Taylor wrote quietly and
New Hampshire, where ruty,, in their ; himself hoarse; but the echo of his own | steadily, and produced a great dealmore
day, was used as freely as water. | voice, as it resounded through the pent- “copy” in a given time than any one
up resting-place of the dead, was his would suppose him capable of who ob-Burt had been brought Up in the
odor of a bar-room, so to speak, and ouiy reply.
his father had been a drinking man. I
am surer that poor Burt had inherited
an appetite for alcohol.
Much as I condemned and lamented
his bad habit, I was pleased with him,
and liked to be in his company. It was
a pleasure to spend an hour in his room,
he was so good natured and cheerful.
I was very often saddened, too. For,
though ordinarily bright' and witty,
there was always, when we chanced to
Now Burt was not a person to be
served his apparent ease and absence of
hurry. He was rather careless in his
alarmed without good cause; so, with dress, but not, like Horace Greeley,
speak of personal matters, a certain , if , ho
hopelessness in his way of alluding to , ’ , rnTT10:w
himself, o» of one “booked” for a ^ H he W0^
premature grave.
Burt did not drink habitually.
About once in three or four months, an
ungovernable desire for alcohol came
oyer bim.' And he would dritfk incqs
enough so to be conspicuous. He liked
a stout, plain suit of clothes that could
be worn a long time, a loose-fitting gray
overcoat and a broad-brimmed slouch
hat. He was a hearty eater,
and was fond of the German na-
tional beverage, which he habitu-
ally drank at dinner. In religion he
might have been classed as a Unitarian
or a Deist, though he had great rever-
ence for the faith of his Quaker ances-
bu starved -or frozen to death. tors. In liis later years the desire for
He had a haded revolver in his under- 1 travel wore off, and he used to set out
coat pocket. He took it out, tliinking | on a journey with much reluctance.
After seeing and knowing well all the
more composure than might he sup-
posed, he sat down on a coffin and took
account of his chances. They were not
flattering. The only thing that he
could be sure of was the fact that he was
in a tomb, with the door locked, and
with a very poor .prospect, so far as . he
could see, of getting out. The place
was eloee and noisome to the last de-
whether it would not be better to use it
and end his life. For, even if he should
excesses could not fail to result in de-
lirium tremens.
When Colby told me of this second
attack of this feaTfu! disease, my heart
sunk, for it seemed that Bnrt must now
be utterly lost. 1 And as there are thou- 1
sands of siniilar cases, tbex>ouhtry over,
I should hardly deem this one likely to ;
interest the reader, but for a strange in- i
cident that led Burt Slater to risfe from
a condition that is ordinarily as hopeless
as death itself.
I did not see Burt that weeL He
kept, or rather was kept, to his room,
anti I did not care to see Jiim. In the
course of a fortnight, noweva^ he Vae
once more at his work; and, during all
the rest of the summer and fall, up to
November, he did not indulge in intoxi-
cating drink. One bleak, windy No-
vember morning, however, the insane
appetite again rose up within him. He
wandered round with parched lips and
blood-shot eyes, suffering almost unen-
durobto tonwnt tjiirst.
At last, lie harnessed obe 'of Ins horses
and* fitoftlAwn to L — t, twelve miles
him to overcome his raging thirst
Having arrived at L - , he put up
his horse at a stable where he was
iriown, and begin to walk the streets,
still hoping to overcome ,the burning
e for alcohol.
fc the appetite was more than h
fate, with his present habit, was only a
question of time. That bullet would in
one instant end it all. /i ' :
“Fora moment,” so he afterward told
me, “it was a toss-up which I should do,
die then and there, or live on, if I could,
and face temptation again.”
Then there came better thoughts. He
thought of his business; thought of
what he might make it if it were not for
his bad habits. He thought, too, of a
dear lady friend who had never quite
lost faith in him ; and then, by contrast,
of what he was, and where he was at
that moment ; his life, too, and his duty
to other people, as well as to himself,
cams fo his miniin Uew lightsJ^What
a fool I’ve been!” he said. “Worse
than that, a weakling and a coward I ”
There was ample scope here for
thought, certainly, and Burt did more
serious thinking then than he had ever
done ih his life befor6. The result was
that he put his pistol in his pocket, and,
in a tetter frame of mind, looked higher
thqh Ids ertro rash arm for aid.” *
“I had never prayed, nor been taught
to pray,” he said to me, “ but I honestly
said aloud, that if God would give me
one chance more I would tryrto be, a
better man, and lead a decent and hon-
orablelil^”^{0 |
And the Great Father of all, hearing
Burt Slater say tkese words, knew that
he meant them.
Having done this, he sat back and
great cities of the world his preference
was New York. He often said he had
rather live there than in any European
capital. Taylor’s wife was the daughter
of the celebrated German astronomer,
Prof. Hansen. She is a lady of fine
culture and considerable literary talent.
A school history of Germany, written
by her husband for use in American
schools, was recently translated by her
into German. Their daughter, Lilian,
closely resembles her father as he ap-
peared in his youthful days. Taylor
bnilt the house near Kennett square
where his parents still live, and where
they celebrated their golden wedding
nearly ten years ago. He called the
place Cedarcroft, and hoped to pass his
old age there.— G. JF. Smalley, in
Cleveland Herald.
• Beecher and Moulton.
How splendid Beecher’s people stand
by him 1 He received 1,300 calls yester-
day— 300 more than last year, whose
New Year fell- on a much pleasanter day.
It speaks volumes for the affectionate
fidelity of the human heart that so
many good men and women have fol-
lowed him up and down the ragged
edge of remorse and despair, lived with
him in the cave of gloom, seen him on
his knees before Theodore Tilton, and
read his passionate self-accusation with-
out losing confidence in him. But
Frank Moulton is popular with his
friends, too. I saw him a moment yes-
terday, making calls, red-headed,
breezy, agreeable as ever, and he is get-
ting rich; and Mrs. Moulton that, “slice
of the day of judgment,” is the center
of a large and admiring social circle ;
and Tilton lectures to big audiences ;
and Bowen’s Independent stands at the
head of religious newspapers; and
Leonard Bacon, the Meplustopheles of
the whole affair, flourishes in New
Haven. So, hurrah for everybody!—
ah, everybody, if you please, except the
poor woman, who, whatever the facts,
was the victim of the tragedy; who lives
in the depths of woe, deserted by Mr.
Beecher, and repudiated by Plymouth
Church, which at first supported her,
fed by the contemptuous hand of char-
ity extended by him who was once her
husband ! It is pitiful !
While I was writipg the above para-
graph Frank Carpenter came in.
I asked him who it was that Beecher
alluded to last week before a Sunday-
school, when he said that ho had
cenfcly rode in the cars near
who had once been his friend, and
they did not see each other all day.
“Why,” said Carpenter, “that was
Moulton. I dined with Frank the other
day and he told mo about it. They
meet repeatedly, but never speak, of
course. The worst of it was that, dur-
ing the ride, Frank’s overcoat got into
Beecher’s seat somehow, and the old
fellow was going to carry it off by mis-
take, when Frank sent the conductor
and recovered it. Then, when they got
to Utica, where Beecher was to lecture
in the evening, and the Mutual Friend
was to address the Dairy Convention
the next day, they were seated, by the
ingenious dining-room Mogul, face to
face at the table. Frank told friends
seated with him a story of a Frenchman
who sold, for $2 apiece, macaw eggs
that hatched ducks, and. when the
purchaser of the eggs wanted his money
back, the Frenchman said : ‘ Non ! non !
By no meence ! I can gif no moneys
back. I cannot be responsible for de
morals of my micaw ! V-' Beecher smoth-
ered a five-gallon laugh in his napkin,
and the apoplectic effort sent the blood
clear up to the top of his head."— Weir
York Cor. Indianapolis Journal.
Club Life in New York.
In the vestibule of the Union Club,
says the New Y'ork Times, sits installed
a porter, who opens and shuts the
doors, receives all letters for the various
members except those brought by the
postman, and sees that no improper
person enters the sacred edifice ; from
the interior of the vestibule a small
waiting-room branches off to the right,
devoted to the reception of visitors.
On the first or ground floor are spacious
reading and smoking rooms, the bar,
On the
second floor, the billiard-room, card-
room, and library. On the third floor,
the public and private dining-rooms,
all luxuriously fitted up with a single
eye to comfort, and without any at-
tempt at elaborate embellishment. The
kitchen is above the dining-room on the
fourth floor. This arrangement does
away with the unpleasant odor of cook-
ing, which so often permeates houses
where the kitchen is in the basement.
An elevator running from the ground
floor to t!ie dining-room is constantly
in operation. The card-room is fre-
quented by but a small portion, even of
those members who take all their meals
at the club and make it their home.
Whist, euchre, all fours, ecarte, beziqne,
cribbage and picquet only can be
played. Bets are strictly limited.
Members must not have at stoke, direct-
ly or indirectly, more than the following
amounts on any of the above-men-
tioned games. Any violation of this
rule renders the offender liable to ex-
pulsion : Whist, twenty dollars a game,
or five dollars a point, when playing
what is known as the “ English ” game ;
euchre, five dollars a game (a “ slam ” to
count as two games)* with privilege of
betting in addition ten dollars on the
usual rubber of either three or four
games; all fours, five dollars a game;
ecarte, five dollars a game; bezique,
two cents a point — two hundred addi-
tional points on each hand. Betting up
to these limits is rather the exception
than the rule. The games chiefly
played are short whist at five dollars a
game, and euchre at ope dollar a game.
LOVE’S YOUNG DREAM.
BTROPH*.
A jonng man woke with the kiaa of morn—
Carol and sing, light-hearted boy!
Od the woodland echoes his song Is borne—
What is the world but love and joy!
Singing, he twines for his dear love's breast
Bluebell and violet, daintily pressed.
Tenderly fondled, lightly caressed—
Carol and sing, Oh dreaming boy!
ANTISTROPHE.
A wasp got np at the break of day—
Tenderly spread the plaster on 1
And he opened the session the good old way—
Pour on the arnica till it Is gone !
And he stropped his bodkin with anxious care.
He whetted its edges keen and bare,
TUI It gleamed like steel In the morning air—
Ring for the arnica ! Pour it on I
CATAfTTROPUE.
Run for the doctor ! Run like sin !
Put on some mud till the doctor comes !
This Is the hole where the probe went in;
How it burns and throbs like a hundred drums
Yell like a madman; mutter and growl;
Trample the violets; rave and howl;
Scatter the bluebells— love may scowl !




The President has very justly par-
doned H. C. Hodges (in response to the
petition of the Judge and eleven of the
jury who convicted 'him last year), a
Louisville (fey.) postal employe who
was guilty of technical violation of the
law in making a mail key when the reg-
ular one was lost. Hodges had two
keys when the lost one was restored, but
never used either to steal anything, and
gave up the one he had made its soon
as he found that he was technically vio-
lating the law in holding it. Yet red
tape imprisoned the man for sojne time,
to the distress of the wife and five chil-
dren depending on him for support.
Suffering in England.
Great distress prevails among the la-
boring poor throughout England and
Scotland— indeed, throughout the whole
of Great Britain. The large manufact-
uring towns are th6 <jhief centers of
suffering, thousands of unemployed men
and starving women and children being
dependent upon oharity. Measures of
relief have teen taken, but as yet the
distress is great. Many of the middle-
class poor, who will not appeal to
charity, suffer keenly.
All a-loan— Borrowed money.
A pair of slippers— A pair skating.
Money gets tight, but is never drunk
A little squirt — A diminutive foun-tain. ,
The bight of a rope never produces
hydrophobia.
Knocked in the middle of next week
—Wednesday.
“Parlor matches” — Courting in the
front room.
A man is not always upright who has
been brought up right.
When a lawyer has a hard case he
cannot file it in court too soon.
Conundrum for the rich— Shall the
poor be cold or coaled?
What this country has never seen,
and never will, is a hen that can lay a
wager.
How to draw a girl ouU-Seat her
upcrD a sled, seize the end of the rope
and scoot.
“A panebtaking fellow.” said the J.
P. as he fined a man for stealing window
glass.
Even a clothes-line becomes unsteady
<when it has too many sheets in the
wind.
Can a man who climbs on the roof of
the building of a savings institution be
called a mountebank ?
The label upon a bottle of ague reme-
dy, requesting the patient to shake well
before using, is superfluous.
/“ Get thee behind me, satin,” as the
actress said when she kicked the train
of her dress out of the way.
Why is it called u liver complaint,”
when any poor sufferer will not hesi-
tate to inform you that it is a dire com-
plaint.
“Good-morning, Mr. Brow; you’re
first at last ; yon used to be behind be-
fore, but I notice you have been getting
early of late.”
“ Our enormous consumption of tim-
ber ” is a theme which all young men
who chew tooth-picks on hotel verandas
are requested to consider.
An Earl Marshal was found fault with
by his sovereign for some misarrange-
ments at a coronation. “ Please, your
Majesty,” he said, “ I hope to do better
next time.”
“ Pants for $5?” said a seedy-looking •
man, reading the sign in the window of
a clothing store he was passing—" so do
I. I never panted so for five dollars in
all my life.”
“ Who brayed there?” asked a mem-
ber of the Canada House of Commons of
the persons who were trying, by inter-
ruption, to silence him. “ It was an
echo,” retorted a voice.
The custom in Texas of carrying re-
volvers was illustrated in San Antonio,
when a chained Mexican lion in a show
seized a little girl. Fourteen revolvers
were quickly emptied into the brute.
When poeple flock into a place of
business as if they were making a ran
on a savings bank there is no occasion
for alarm. It is only an evidence that
the establishment advertises.— Item e
Sentinel.
Distinguished divine (to recent con-
vert)—" We propose to baptize you by
the Turkish-bath method. It is really
the only means to scrub your years of
sin out of you.”
“ Marriage,” says a cynic, “ is like
putting your hand into a bag containing
ninety-nine snakes and one eel. You
may get the eel, but the chances are
against you.”
An inquiring man thrust his fingers
into a horse’s mouth to see #how many
teeth he had. The inquiring horse
closed his mouth to see how many fin-
gers the man had. The curiosity of
each was satisfied.
Auocbtus had a New Year'a card,
Bevel-edged anil gaudy,
Anil everywhere Auguatua went
He swapped It off for toddy.
Augustus gave the card around
Until he used the stock up.
And woke, a sadder, wiser mau,
Next morning, in the lock-up.
—St. Time*.
The surgeon-in-chief sent for one of
his junior assistants, who, hastening to
his superior’s assistance, found him just
sitting down to a superb roast fowl and
1.1* * ___ - a 1. CSmitL n ninoa
and, fe. C. "Three children of James
Howard become totally blind each day
immediately after the sun goes down.
They retire, sleep soundly until after
sunrise, when their sight is restored.
a delicious pate. °Ah, Smith,” cries
the chief, “have you breakfasted yet?”
“ No, doctor,” replies the assistant, radi-
antly.1 “ Then go and get your break-
fast, and come back ; you will have lots
of time.”
“ Tell you what, boys,” said old Mr.
Slaughdecker, as he elevated himself to
his perch on the cracker-barrel ; “you
may talk about your improved thresh-
ing machines, but, when I was a yonng-Three singular cases of defective -- ---- -- — , ------ ---- ^ -
vision are reported from Ocracoke isl- ster it seemed to me that an old dad,
with a shingle attachment, was a thresh-
ing machine upon which no improve-
ment could ever be made.” Time has
verified the wisdom of the old- man’s
opinion. — Chicago Tribune.
FRIGID WEATHER.
Some Remarkably Cold Winters in Europe.
What pass os in England and Conti-
nental Europe for “a severe winter,”
says the New York World, would be
regarded in the Nor tin m States and
Canada as a comparatively mild and
open season. “Forty-six degrees of
frost-,” as the London papers shiveringly
put it when calling the hard winter of
1800, lose much of their importance
when translated into our “fourteen be-
low zero;” and since the invention of
the thermometer it is doubtfut if the
mercury has gone in England below 20
deg.
In 1789 a cold wave swept all over
Europe ; and from November to January
people crossed the Thftmes at the Cus-
tom House on ihff ice. Again from
Christmas eV8, 1794, to Feb. 14, 1795,
England experienced a season of intense
cold, only intermitted for one day, Jan.
28. December, 179G, was also remarka-
bly cold ; on Christmas day the ther-
mometer in London marked 16 deg.
below zero, the greatest cold registered
up to that time. On the 18th of Janu-
ary, 1810 the quicksilver was frozen
solid at Moscow. The winter of 1812,
during which Napoleon’s army strug-
gled home from Russia, leaving 450,000
dead men to mark the track it had
taken, was a very cold one. “This is
pleasanter than Moscow,” said the Em-
peror, rubbing his hands over a fire in
the palace he had regained after post-
ing across Europe ; the soldiers he left
behind were literally frozen stiff. In
1814 England endured a winter of ex-
ceptional severity. A writer in a Lon-
don paper wrote a few days ago that ho
that winter walked on the Thames
from Horseferry road to Loudon bridge
and back. The Portreeve of Trav-
istock set out to take the oath of office
at the Quarter Sessions, thirty-two
miles away, and, as the “Annual Regis-
ter ” records, was stopped by ice after
proceeding twenty-one miles and im-
prisoned in a little hamlet for twenty-six
days without communication from the
outer world. Soldiers marching from
town to town were frozen to death on
the road. The snow drifted, in the
streets to such a height that all the shops
were closed; by the middle of January
London bridge was blocked, but that
made no difference, for the Thames was
completely frozen over a few days later,
when a frost fair was opened on the
river and a bullock roasted whole. For
many days there were no mails, though
the postoffice put forth all its powers to
compel overseers and parochial authori-
ties to clear the highways, and sent
agents down into the country to dig
roads along which toiled mail conches
drawn by ten horses. No coal could get
to London, and when the householder’s
supply of fuel gave out there was noth-
ing for him but to shiver and wait. It
was difficult even to reach the butcher’s
shop, where there were neither fowls
nor vegetables to be had. The, children
had to be kept warm and amused within
doors, where all day long the lamps were
lit, for the snow-drifts shrouded the
panes. The water-pipes were all frozen,
and people had to molt snow in pails
within the fenders. The Solway was
frozen over for the first time within the
memory of living men, and the crews of
coasters and fishing-boats starved and
perished of cold at sea, being unable from
the accumulations of ice to make port.
In the Scandinavian peninsulas the
winter of 1849 was a most severe one;
in various parts of Norway, on the 2d
of January, the mercury froze and “per-
sons exposed to the atmosphere lost
their breath.” Five years and a day later
the thermometer in London registered
— 8 degrees; the railroads and rivers
were blocked, coal rose to an enormous
price and the metropolis was threatened
with darkness from the inability of the
gas companies to procure a fresh sup-
ply. The next winter, when the allied
forces were shivering in the Crimea,
was to the full as severe. On the 20th
of January, 1855, the lakes were frozen
over; on the 22d of February fires were
made on the Serpentine in Hyde Park,
and in the .fens in Lincolnshire was es-
tablished a traffic on the ice thirty-five
miles long. The spring was late, and
there was cold weather till the 2Gth of
June. In 1860, England experienced
probably her coldest weather. From
the 23d to 30th of December the cold
was intense. At Torquay the mercury
went down to 20 deg. below zero. In
Hyde Park it was at 17 deg., and a let-
ter in the Trines recorded that a horse
had been seen
—go ’way— shouldn’t loiter ’bout
streetsh.” (Solemnly) : “ Wha’ should
Iha’been— (hicl)— ’f Pd loiter’d Tjout
streetsh ’stead o' ’ttendin’ ’t bush’nesh !
-~Go ’way ! ”
ALL SORTS.
A grate nuisance— Clinkers.
Mr. Bug Hash is a resident of Leb-
anon, Ky.
Felt bonnets embroidered with gold
are among the novelties.
A Lowell baboon died of fright.
Saw himself in the glass.
The most successful settlers in Texas
are said to be the Germans.
A brother of George D. Prentice is
now a clerk in the Navy Department.
Eastern salt works have declined on
account of the richness of the Michigan
salt wells.
An Alabama girl rescued her father
who jumped into a river with suicidal
ntent.
The gold mines of Georgia are said to
produce not less than $1,000,000 bullion
per annum.
The trouble in Scotland is showing
itself in a serious fall in real estate in
Edinburgh.
The average daily shipment of oys-
ters from New York to
1,000 barrels.
Wonderful Spider’s Web.
Across the “sunny paths ” of Ceylon,
where the forest meets the open coun-
try, and which constitute the bridle-
, roads of the island, an enormous spider
stretches his web at the height of from
four to eight feet from the ground. The
cordage of these webs is fastened on
either side to protecting shoots of trees
or shrubs, and is so strong as to hurt
the traveler’s face, and even lift off his
hat, if he is so unlucky us not to see the
line. The nest in the center is some-
times as large as a map’s head, and is
continually growing larger, as it is
formed of successive layers of old webs
rolled over each other, slieet after sheet,
into a ball. These successive envelopes
contain the wings and limbs of insects
of all descriptions, which have been the
prey of the Spider and his family who
occupy the den formed in their midst.
There seems to bo no doubt that the
spider casts the web loose and rolls it
round the nucleus in the center, when
it becomes overcharged with carcasses,
and proceeds to construct a fresh one, j
which in its turn is destined to be fold-
ed up with the rest.
Baj .SHEPHERD PUPS ot KrancU Morrii, PhD*dalphU.
8 ENT FREE
^•Uluw. KooaoMT Pea Oo.,87 M.TbW St, PhlUda.
IXTOTIOESS
Actlnr upon the nrjunt requestor nwnemmeorreepond-
otiU. I hate Mrtended my Holldej Offer for a Mmlted
Period. Order at onoe; pay only after you h
•.atfoarown borne. Now
and upward*. New- - k •. i bateet Illustrated
»
1HHXAUM. We warrant
TAaa thUbeauUful Rovolrer to be
JJ/ tbe beet ever offered for the
Ip • money. It ia no cheap eaat*
Iron pUtol, but manufactured of the beat F.n*li*h iteel,
and hnUhed equal to the hlcheat-prlced Revolver In the
market. Wa nave acid t.'ft) of them alnoe the fint of
June, and bare hurt contracted vrtth the manufacturer
for 10,000 more. Our guarantee accompanire each Re*
volver. Cart rtdgea to ttt them can be obtained at any
**THR CHICAGO LEDGER le the Larpeat, Beat and
Cheapen! Family Paper In t#e United Staten. It la
printed upon large plain type, add can beeaaUy read by
old or young, ana ehould be In every household.
ltei!ieiimrr« every purchaser of one of these Revolv-
ers geta THE CHICAGO LEDGER for <i month*, poet,
age I»K1. Addreaa T11K LKttUKIt, C bleudO, 111.
Clap Bmln Directory
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MCFARLAND A OO.. » Unto* Stock Tarda r
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THE NEW YORK SUN.
India contains 240, 000, (KM)
touts, and 20,000 priests.
inhabi-
DAII.Y. 4 page*. AA eta a son th ; EG. AO a year.
- ftlayear.
Ins
Persona attlieteawith rkeumatieni often euf-
Europe is over for fur a life lime, their tortures l>eiu|' almost
without remiaaion. The joint* and muaclea of.. such unfortunates are in most eaHoa ahockingiy
hat a pity it is that men of large | contorted and drawn out of shape. To afford
means are so apt to be men of very 1 them ovon temporary relief, the ordinary retne-
5 (lien often prove utterly useless. Hostetler's
8t< m&ch Hitters, on the other hand, ia a votichod,
!>y persona who have used it, to be a genuine
souree of relief. It keeps the blood cool by
promoting a regular habit of body, and removes |
1 rum it impurities which, in the opinion of all
rational pathologists, originate this agonizing ]
complaint and its kindred malady, the gout.
Besides this the Hitters remedy disorders of the !
stomach, liver and nerves, prevent and eradi- ,
cate intermittent and remittent fevers, promote i
appetite and sleep, and are highly recommended I
by physicians as a desirable medicinal stimulant
ami tonic.
small ends.
At a charade party at St. Matthews,
S. C., a mad dog rushed in and bit three
young women.
California has eight national banks,
representing about $5,000,000, capital
and surplus.
Oregon is wakingAip to the import-
ance of her chipmunk crop. Their hides
make nice kid gloves. *
A GENTLEMAN of San Quentin, ( al., is }[_ Baldwin, of Monroe City, Ind, writes
the possessor of a white humming bird, ! under date of Doc. 3, 1S77, that his wife used
caught recently by his son. ! 1Jr Fierce's Favorite Proscription with wonder-T, , • , n-m ..rw. I ^ results. It effected her entire cure, after
Bostons imports in 1878 were $36,- I several physicians had failed. Tim many simi-
lar letters positively affirming that the Favorite
Prescription had curod the diseases and weak-
nesses peculiar to women induced Dr. 1’ierow
to sell it under a guarantee. Ladies need no
longer submit to useless and painful local treat-
ment, as the Favorite Pre*.-- i,.iion is a safe,
sure, and speedy cun'. liuudrwUi who had
been bed-ridden for years have been restored
to perfect health by its use.
choapaat and moat In t« retting paper In tha United
Sutra.
THE WEEKLY HUN b emphatically tha pao
ple’a family papar.
I W. ENGLAND. PnhIUhar. K. Y. <*v
MILITARY
ami Rnnd filiform*— Officer*' Equipnirnt*,
I Care, nc., made l>y Jff. UUry A' I'm.,
| ColumbuH, Ohio. SnulUn l‘ntt Lull.
Firemen'i Caps, Delti, and Shirts.
----- ---------- ----- ------ --------- lyoim
nploy.
niantcan mure from 92 to 015 a
day. finmt art makinif II nmr.
Ktrlka while the Iron ta hot. Rand
a ona-cant •Lamp for particular*.
Rev. H. T. Httck, MUton, Pa.
610,759 as compared with $47,720,664 in
1877. Her exports in 1878 were $49,-
938,465 as compared with $43,563,229 in
1877.
The medical authorities of New York
city now concede the scarlet fever to be
e pidemic, and report a total of 218 cases
for last week, and for the year 1878 a
total of 3,802 cases.
There are 272 telephone stations un-
der the direction of the German post-
office authorities. The instruments work
perfectly over line fifty kilometres long
—say thirty-two miles.
A Kentucky lady named Buckles has
fallen heir to an estate in Texas valued
at $3,000,000. The strange thing about
it is that it was left by her father thirty
years ago, and she has just received the
information.
The Boston Common Council has
been considering the question whether, Fob upward of 30 years
at the annual dinner, which the city SOOTHING^ SYRUP has bo
pays for, wines should be famished or
not, and finally has decided by a small
majority not to have them.
At Wautauga, N. C., Maj. Harrison ______ ________ _____
Osborne shot and killed J. B. Martin I Catabbh is the forerunner of coDsuniption—
for persisting in grinding out “Grand- j consumption means i/ruil,. Juniper Tar Cigar-
ettes are the only common -sense, pleasant, <rr-
taiu cun for Catarrh, Asthma, Colds and
Hoarseness. Price 25 cents; sold by all drug-
gists. Mailed on receipt of price by Liebig
Cl ............. *• *
Thk channels for the exit of impurities from
the system must be kept unobstructed or de-
plorable consequences will follow. Da. Mott’s
Vegetable Liyeu Pills, by restoring the Bow-
els to an active condition, act as a cleanser of all
the bodily fluids. Moreover they render the di-
gestive and assimilative organs vigorous, rouse
the liver, and purify the biliary secretions,
a cathartic they are infinitely to bo preferred to






The Pionekb Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston and Chicago.
Mra WINSLOW’S
G een used for children
with nover-failing success. It oorrocts acidity
of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhea,
whether arising from teething or other causes.
An old and weD-triod remedy. 25 eta. a bottle.
Dr. Craig’s Kidney Cure.
The great Rpedflo (or all Kidnej Dlawaaet. Hu nsrer
fulled In any diMoue of the Kidney* in tbe put three
_K«*nd for pamphlet, and addre** Hr, ('RAIG,
'KHH1TY frl.ArB, NEW YORK.
WARNER BRO’S CORSETS
rroflrnl I In* IIIkIiiM M'iUI *1 the trftQt
PA RIM EXPOSITION,
ni>*r oil AtniTimti ('•itiiiH'tiiuin Thflr
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET
lUMUilH**) U WABMKTKD lint I o l*r**tK
Iawimivit thnlilp*- Prtrellt*. TVlr
IMPROVED HEALTH CORSET
linimiM »un tlii* l*iu)il<'o Dual, Miilin
ill mft and f1i*ilhl« and runlalii* no
bom**. Prlr* by mall. (1.50.
Pur »alr by all Itadlnn mtrrhMiU.
WARNER BROH., S51 R road wa j , N . Y.
father’s ('lock,” on a violin. The Major
will probably bo acquitted on the ground
that he acted in self-defense.
The treadmill has been revived by a
Parisian scientist as a legitimate mode
of mechanical labor, he having discov-
ered that a man exerts his greatest force
in the action of going up stairs, his whole
weight being brought to bear.
A package in a basket was left on
the doorsteps of a cautious Newport
woman, who, having no desire to adopt
a foundling, took the basket to the po-
lice station and there found that it con-
tained a twenty-pound turkey.
A flock of geese flying rather low
over a Jackson county (Ore.) miner’s
claim, the man in charge of the hy-
lic pipe turned it on them and suc-
'ed in bringing down two of the
one of which was secured.
New York World: “It will probably
found that the principal stockhold-
in the companies for introducing the
electric light are also heavily interested
in gas stocks, so that it is not likely that
any change which may be made will be
of a ruinously revolutionary character.”
chemical Co , 2 Barclay St , Now York.
Ik von are Butinfled to have a poor organ, or
in the risk of having a poor
oil Hut, if you
run  oho, take any or-
gan that is offered y u. B  desire to
be sure of having tne very boat, insist on hav-
ing a Mason A Hamlin, and do not bo persuaded
to take any other. _
For Bronchial, Asthmatic, and Pulmonary
Complaints, u Hromu'* Bronchial Troches”
manifest remarkable curative properties. 25
cents a box.
Ohtw Jackson’s Beat Sweet Navy Tobacco.
$8 A DAY
OPIDM
Warranted a PERFECT CURE (or
money returned) /or all iht imrU
fortut of P11.EH. LEPROSY, Sell ok-
ula, Rheumatism, Salt Rhlcm,
Catarrh, Kidney Diseases. «»<x
all diirtun of the SEIN and Dl noi>.
II. I). FOWLE & CO.,
Montreal ami HonIob.
Sold everywhere. $1.00 B Bottle.
FULLER* FULLER. A*U.,(;hlo**o
PROFIT. AfentV Minnls, 6 cents
"The NamuDellKht," Naaaau. N.T.
HABU' u: ^IN DlUEASLa
Thouwnd* i'ii A<1. I .evrest Prices. Do no>
f»il to write. D-.F. F.. Morah.OuIncy.Mlcb
>'o, You Can’t do In.
“Whither away, gentle youth?” said
, the gentleman in waiting at one of
with icicles at its nose | Princess Louise’s receptions to an airy
three inches in length and as thick as
three fingers,” a sight by no means un-
common in Lower Canada. The
Thames was partially frozen in its tidal
reaches, and from Teddington lock to
its most remote sources was covered
with ice from six to ten or even twelve
inches in thickness. Skating parties
were arranged for journeys from Oxford
to London and back, and the year in
question will always be memorable
among skaters as the one in which
round-heeled irons finally superseded
all others. On the 9th of January,
1861, there wote bonfires and grand
displays of fireworks on the ice in St.
James’ and the other parks. January
1867, was another cold month, snow and
ice practically suspending traffic at
London for several days, though people
offered cabmen^ares of 15 and 20 shil-
lings a mile. It was on the 15th that
the ice in Regent’s Park gave way be-
neath some 500 skaters, of whom forty-
one were drowned. Still another cold
season was the winter of 1870-1, during
which the poor people of Paris and the
illy-equipped Republican levies of Gam-
betta suffered so severely.
Punch: Old gentleman (who has
evidently been lunching, to crowd of
derisive boys) : “ G’ home, you boys
young Kanuck, who tried to insert him-
self amid the favored throng. “I would
do honor as a loyal subject to the beau-
teous scion of royalty, the daughter of
an Empress whose power extends from
tropic to torrid zone, and whoso morn-
ing drum-beat circles the globe, for the
perpetuation of whose empire millions
of swords would leap flashing from their
scabbards, and—” “Yes, yes, but your
necktie isn’t the proper color, and in-
quiry has developed the fact that your
grandfather kept a grocery store. You
can’t go in 1 ” “ Can’t ! I can't go in and
shake hands with Louise ? ” Exit youth
in a mge.— Traveller.
A Pleasant Expression.
A young man from the country was
in town yesterday, and he entered a
photograph gallery to have his picture
taken. After seating him, the operator
told him to assume a pleasant expres-
sion. “Think of something cheerful,”
he said; “think of your girl.” A ter-
rible scowl took possession of the young
man’s face, dud jumping up he ex-
claimed, “Think of the denoe ! She
went home with another fellow last
night, and she cun go to -thunder, for all
He evidently thought of her, but !
MASON ft HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS
nemon-tralrd hut br HIGHEST HONORS AT AU
WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS
Til.: At PaBU, 1087: Vienna, 1870; Santuoo, 1871
Philadelphia, 1076; Pabu. 1878 ; and Grand Swediu
Gold Medal, U78. Only Amorlcan Oman* arer award
ed hlcheat honor* at *n» inch. Sold for eaah or tnaull
meat*. Illustrated Catalogue* and Ulrcnlan, with
mw ctflee and prlore. sent free. MASON A HAMLIN
ORGAN OO.. BOSTON, XRW YORK, or OUIOAGO
4 AHEAD'
All the Time.
The rerjr be*t Kood*
direct Irem the fhi-
porter* at Half the
aual coat. Beat plan ever offered to Cl ah A (rent* and
Ur*e bnj-ere. __ ALL EXPRESS CHARGES RAID.
New term* FREE.
TEAS!
iR MON TH I, Y | and *uch arrange-
ment* have been made aa will render the fortboominK
volume* even ,
More Brilliantly Attractive.
Each number contain* 188 quarto pace*, and over
lOO beautiful encravln**: two aeml-annual volume*,
therefore, contain Ounrto Pnge*. and more
than l^OO Hi*Ml*omt KIUHtrn|to«*,oonaUta||n*
aoumprenentlve llbraiy of th* bi«te« ofcler of PtcMpn,
Poetry, Htatory. Adventure*. Kuan. ete.. and a vaat
aource of entertainment and ramble Information.
Published 16th of Each Month.
0&.OO per Annum | S3 Teat* per Number,
Poatuffe Free.
Frank Leslie's Publishing House,
63, 65 ft 67 Park Place,
NTCW YORK.
(POCA * «0NTH-«GENTS WANTED— 36 BESI
YOUNG month. Kverv rnduategtuur intend a p< yl i* ai-V
a* ion. Addreaa R. Valentine, Manager, Jtnuav lie. Wk,
PAY— With Hteneil Ootlite. What ouete «
BIG
$7
A DAY to A* mi la canvaaBin* tor uie »tre-
aide Vlaltor. Tama and Outfit Free. Ad.





186 to 8IOO— factory price*—
heat honor*- Mathuabnk’a ecale
aquarre-flnret uprifthte in
America— over 18,000 In u»e— regularly Incorporated Mfg.
Co.— Piano* aent on trial— fR-nujin Catalog rc nm
Mendeiabohn Piano Co., El K. Iftth Street It. Y.
AGENTS, READ THIS!
We will pay Agent* a Salary of | lOO per month and
eipeDaea, or allow a large commlaalon, to mU our new
and wonderful Invention*. H* mr«n wAul re toy.
Sample free. Addreaa
sn HUMAN A CO., Marshall, Mich.
ME* and WOMEN wanted everywhere
for the rreaiMt |fMNM || i OTIV8 6u.lnM.efih. day.
|1 to $3 pv r hour RNMfill ****'’ forfSrTlocality. Will
|J(I0. liood. entirely n.w. Ramnln ftee i writ, at oee*.
Hoi 3K» WILD KM A CO., Bee ton. M*
TRUTH la MIGHTY;
mu ,m. «*. mIm .r .m .u
U»k »f ktl,. m4 ta . ,— wi pwlta.
•f |Nf fil.r. h tatata M •«, UKMia af
**»* u. wm im. wW.
m* Im bm. m4 in. * .
amm. rw. Htarv ta i iw,m.
Bi.. Rmu.. Mm n I. „ k— ta. •
g|
Urge
_ _________ _______ _______ Mailed,
noalp ild. for 1ft centa a year. Realdent agent* wanted.
Term* and aampl* oople* tent free. Dally Ttltqraph,






The Largest, Cheapest and Most
Attractive ot the Monly
Magazines,
The great merit of the literary and artUtlc depart-
p^te^aaawr^ Mm^nnererapM eaceew for the
e
Pensioners,
lowed to pare, all pentlonolalmaberetorora dmitted will
be reopened, thousand* of merltorlou* claimant* will be
dropped from the roll*, and great lnta»Uce don*. For full
particular., »end for copy 6f The National Trirune,
an h page paper, Uaurd monthly, and devoted to the In-
tenfte of aoldler* and eallnr*, and their heir*. Contains
all new uoUNTi and fumion law*. Suould be In the
hand* of every aoldler. Term*. ftO cent* per year.
Special Inducement# to dub* Specimen onpy free.




r ur aacnuay or i'oiian,E.n ving i.unor,* irnn.
TIE SMITH 01(11 (0.
Flrat Established 1 Moat Successful!
THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard
value In all tbe
LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
Everywhere recognized a* the FINEST
IN TONE.
OVER 80,000
Made ana in u*e. New Design* constantly.
Rest work hiid lowest prfres
tf Send for a Catalogue.
LIST OF DISEASES



































O. N. U. No. 3
me:
the pleased expression was not
coming— rormfotc/f Herald.
forth-
Tie Great toricai Tea CoiEiBf,p Ve*ey street* New ifork*
HOMES
A choice from over 1.000.000 serf* Iowa I.audN,
due went from Chicago, at from |R to per acre. In
farm Iota, and on eaay temn. Low freighta and ready
market*. Nn wlldenirea nu ague— no Indiana.* Land-
ciplorlng Ur kite frem Chicago, free to buyers. For
Main. Pamphlet* and full Information apply to
IOWA HAII.KOAD LAND COMPANY, ;
Cedar Rapid*, lows, or 02 Ihmdolph Street Chicago. I
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINE^
at club rates. Tims, trouble and expanse aavsd br sub-
cribing through to* Rocky Mountain Bui .script Inn
Agency, which fnralabes any Paper (except local) pub- :
llahed in the UnilM dtates. Musical Inst mmenta, Sew-
Ing Machines of all kinda Chromos, Fratn.'s, Kewing Ma-
chute Needle* and AtUebmenU at reduced prW I
will al*o fumtah Book* of all kinda at ioweat prices.
Rocky Mountain Stereoscopic Views |
a specialty. Don’t faU to write at ones for onrclrcnlan. (
C“ m‘t* .tata, Octo. i
UC0ES3FTJL FOLKS,
ialtlew Hale Smitli’s new Hoot
1,000 Prominent nereona— men and women
analysed. Steel Portraits ef A. T.
flTIPOT AUT VANDERBILT !DiaVViULAy BENNETT. Etc. The l




v v%ltaat.>u a ...... .....
I . please sax you saw the ndverii'
(hlii naoer
ERY FARMER
1 aubijci !b<- tor an ^ric^Rural .toariial. wlum ho is^tct fAJtM^ AH D which fives aa
•pain' Agricultural and Home Journal, Issued twice a month, attbslowpricepf suoenfsal
. .. , live, wide-uwake Journal, ably edited, well printed on good paper. Each number eootalwK
something of interest In every member of the family, from (he voangr'st to the oldest therefore I
FARM *. FI RESIDE
diitributed July i io the UO persons a ndlr.g ihe largest clubs of subscribers between now and then.
For §1 wr mall post-paid, oiic dollar's won h of iwrds. your own •election. P. A F. 1 your* a ISO page book.
For $2 we mall tewt-pald, a handsome, wrll-nuu!e 7-sho(. nickel-plated revolver and F. ft F. 1 year.
Fur 8- ante wo mull F. ft F. 1 year and 130 pnge book containing 600 Illustration* of flowers and plants.
>'or $2 so we mall a handsome clock, called jTtfie Beamy, warranted good time keeper, and F. ft F. 1 year.
We call your sped*! attention to the Fabh axd Fiuiiph Premium Cook Book.
ANYONE sending two yearly MibscHTwre to Fa** akd Ft bksidi will receivere a copy of our premium
COOK BOOK FREE
liy mail, post-paid, it contains a* many recipes os an ordinary si Cook Book. Is Just the book that (
wife and housekeeper uceds: U tell* how to cook all kind* of bread, cake* and meatst It tdls
:«> make 31 kinds of soups It rite* *5 redpes for opok ng flah, oysters, ic. ; It gives 41 recipe* for cookfuN
all kind* of toultry and gatnut It tells how to aelm the best poultry, fltb, meat*, ftc.; It gives <8 methods
ird tells the housekeeper r.ll «hc needs to know about Bread. Biscuit, Roll* PuddiDf*, Ptes, Cuatarda,
: teams. Cookies, Tea, Coffee. Chocolate, Home-made Candles, Antidotes _for Poisons. Cooldog forth*
tck. nnd mnny other useful thing*. It< nienilter It rontalns as much ns n Cdok Book costing One Dollar.








iEm$' tfohuuu* iE. E. Workman,
Manufacturer of
DOORS, SASH,
. Blind*, Stair Bailing, Etc.






Cor. River & Tenth sts.
188-y
Turkays, Geese, and Gu'nea Fowls.
Turkeys must Imve plenty nf rimm ; con-
finement is falal to profit. On n grass or
grain farm they can, when properly cured
for, he made to pay. They are very
hardy, the bronze breed in particular,
when in fall dress, but while still “downy”
or just sprouting their feathers, they are
very tender, requiring extreme care in
keeping from dampness, even the dew be-
ing almost always fatal at this stage of |
growth. When full-feathered they can
run out in rain storms, and never seem to
suffer all. The first hatching should al-
ways lie dune under a large lien, so as t.i ” ™PM“re 'll”r, “u,1“ lnd « u™""
induce the turkey to lay a second clutch
of eggs, which she should be left to batch
herself. The best food tor young turkies
is bread sopped In milk, scalded meal in
which finely-chopped onion tops have been
mixed, “cottage cheese,” sweet milk to
drink, bread crumbs, etc., together with a
little wheat screenings when they become
older and stronger. Huy breeding stock
early in the Fall if you would secure the
best. The bronze seems to give the most
universal satisfaction. Two-year-old hens
mated to a well grown, early hatched one.
year-old gobbler, produce the most satis-
factory results.
Geese usually pay very well, the excep-
tions being where the place is small, or
where small fruits are raised. Geese are
great foragers and require plenty of room,
and they will make grass their principal
food during the Summer months. On
grass and on grain farms, where there is no
opportunity for them to destroy straw-
berries, grapes, gooseberries and the like,
a large flock of geese can be raised eacli
year, to the evident advantage of their
owner— counting their market value and
the feathers they furnish.
Guinea fowls seem to be on the down-
grade- probably because they have gradual-
ly “run out”and never been replaced. Some
farmers object to them as often quarrel-
some. Tills may be true where the poul-
try is confined in close quarters, especially
at feeding time. Their shrill scream is
very disagreeable to some persons, but it
has often saved the flock from hawks and
other enemies.
alarm, night or day, on the approach of a
stranger, and are valuable for this reason.
When just hatched they are too tender to
stand dampness, but when fully feathered
can endure almost any hardship. Their
flesh is of a most excellent flavor, having
a rich, gnraey and juicy taste. The pearl
guinea is by far the most common, al-
though the pure while is more in demand




The Chicago Weekly News
AND THE
Holland City News




‘0- And all kinds of -
Smokers’ Fancy Articles.
— AX. SO —
Wholesale agent for Ph. Best
Brewing Co’s celebrated
Lager Beer.
Fair dealing can always be
relied upon.




I^KF^ULT having heau uiadc/tii the condition*
I ) of two certain mortgage*, the one bearing
date the eleventh (11) day of January. made
and executed hy William H. tl nacre tend Susan
LI mere, hli wile, of Georgetown, Ottawa bounty,
Michigan, to George W. Denmnore of *«me place,
and recorded in the ofllce of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan, ou the thirteenth day
ol January, 166U, at i o'clock p. m. In Liber I , of
mortgage*, on page 680. which *aid mortgage wa*
duly aligned by the *nld George W. Dcmtnore on
the nth day of January, 18tiM, to Benton E. Green,
and which *uid alignment was recorded In the
office of the Register of Deed# of Ottawa County,
Michigan, in Liber No. 18 of mortgages ou page
g I, on the 81st day of December. ItJTfl, at Itijf
o’clock, a. m., upon which mortgage tl ere is
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date here-
of for principal and interest the sum of five
hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighteen
cents, and also an attorney fee of twenty-five
(25) dollars as therein provided. The other -aid
mortgage bearing date the tenth day of December.
1870. made and executed by William H. Llnacreund
Susan Llnacre, hla wife, of Georgetown, Ottawa
County, Michigan, to Guy 8. Walden.of the town-
ship of Cascade. Kent County, Michigan, and re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Oi.
tawa County. Michigan, on the 14th day of Decem-
ber. 1870, at o'elo k p. m., in Liber V of mort-
gages, on page 81, which said moitgage was duly
assigned by the said Guy H. Wa.den on the six-
teenth day of August, 187^, to Milton F. Marsh,
which said assignment was recarded In the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich-
igan. in Liber R nf mortgages, on page 8*3, on the
28th day of August, 1871. and which said mortgage
was afterwards assigned by the said Milton F.
Marsh on the 12th day of May, 1613, to Beuton E.
Green, which said last assignment was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, in Liber R of mortgage*, on
page 580, on the 14th day of May, 1873. at 8 o'clock,
a. m., upon which last said mortgage there is
claimed to he due and unpaid at the date hereof
for prlucip d and interest, the sum of four hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and fifteen cents.
i#45H.15t and also an attorney fee of $15.00 as pro
Mtwaru I.. uanicK. oi wnv.r. uiu.wa coumy, ^(U,d ,here,n> and no proceedings at law or lit
Slate of Michigan, * °[r equity having been instituted to recover the debts
gage upon the ̂ °ll‘,vJ*ng piece crparcil of land, , gurnred by said two mortgages, or that of either
situate and being In the J* ()f ̂  i'e’ of them, or any part thereof: Now therefor notice
(ounty of Ottawa and . tah. of Mkh gan, and de ifl horehv given, that hy virtue of the pow. r of
bribed ns follows, to-wit the north-west quarter Halecor)ln|,fP(, in.,aid mortgages and each of them.
f::,y i •>? .. ..... ..... . r-1'.
acres of laud, according to the government survey.
Miami Mi Ms.
CORNER F^ISH &BEVZNTH STREETS.





And all kinds of
CEMETERY WORK
-- IN STONE. --
I keep constantly on hand the best kind of
slock, and also a nice variety of designs. Letter
lug dmie In the English, Holland and German lan -
guages, as desired.
All Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
Give me n call before you order, and pat-
ronize your home industry.
Holland. Mich., October 4, 1877.
MORTGAGE SALE.
f\S the twenty fifth d«y of March. A. D. 1670,
V/ Melllssa N. Adams, of Irviiu. Barry county,
State of Michigan executed, acknowledged
and de'ivered under her hand and seal, to
Ed d L  G rllck, f Olive Otta nty
We take peasure In announcing that we have
he the same more oi Ices, which said indenture of
mo tgage together with the certificate of acknowl
edgmeut thereto attached was on the fifth day of
May. A. 1). !87»'. duly recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds, in and for the County of Otta-
wa. State of Michigan, in Liber U of moricages,
ou page 34«. Said indenture of mortgage was on







< Lou of Appetite.
Purj:
Hrrvoasness.
Cos U ten eii.
Ffmckli Comfit,
Dyspepsia-. ,
Imffur-ly of Bleea '
Scrofula.
Boilei. Piles, he.
made arrangements with the p iblishcr of
ChicaQO Weekly New* which enables us to club that j
paper with the Holland City News at the very ture of mortgage, by
low price of $2,60 per year, a trifle over the reg- to Henry Snook, of Olive, Ottawa County, State
nlar price of the Holland City News alone. This of Michigan, w hich said assignment together with
is beyond question the first time that a metropol-
itan weekly has been brought within the reach of
new subscribers at so small an additional price.
For this comparatively small amount our readers
can p ace themselves in command of the whole sit-
uation. All events of interest, local, national and
foreign, will he presented complete'v and prompt-
ly by one or the other of these publications. The
single feature of full and trustworthy Chicago
market quotations will he worth, to many of our
readers, more than the additional amount involved
In the clubbing arrangement. To those who ore
not familiar with the character of the Uilcu'/o
New, we would say it is the best representative of
Independent journalism in the West.
The Chicago Wetkly Next* is a large eight column
folio, -cram full” of telegraph and general news.
the said two mortgages will be foreclosed by a sale
nt public vendue of the mortgaged promises de-
scribed iu said two mortgage* or so much ther«f ah
may he necessary to satisfy the amount due ou |
said two mortgages, together with ii terest and
costs including said attorney fees, lo wit: all C ut
certain piece or parcel of land known a* the north-
west quarter ) of the north-east quarter (*,) of
section numbered thirty-two (38) town six <61 north
of range thliteen (13) wrest, lying and being in the
County of Ottawa ai.d State of Michigan, at the
front door of the Court House of Ottawa County,
in the city of (Hand Haven. In said County of Ot-
:n nn, men o em nn : [J* JoiJ"™ c?rctm^
: Saturday the 12th day of April. 1879.
Oct. her, A. D. 1878, al twelve o'clock M., duly re- 1 *’ . ...... *K“ •»'“*
corded In the office of the Hegister of Deeds in
r A vemuer u i o>.
the | assigned, acknowledged and delivered by an
assignment in writing, endorsed upon said inden
h  the said Edward L. Gurlick
and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michi- I
gan. in Liber No. 8 of mortgages, on page 606. 1
Said indenture of moitgage was on ihe fourteenth
day of October, A. 1). 1878. duly assigned, acknowl- i
edged and delivered by an instrument in writing 1
by the said Henry Snook to Edward J. Harring-
ton. of the city of Holland. Ottawa County, State |
of Michigan, which said assignment of mortgage |
togeth-r with the ceniflcate of ackowledgment ;
thereof was on the fifteenth day of October. A. D
1818. duly recorded In the office of the Register of ;
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa and Stale J
of Michigan, in Liber No. 4 of mortgages on page |. . i 419. Default having been made ini he conditions
short and pithy editorials on the topics of the day 0f payment of said mortgage. Xotice ii hereby'
written in a familiar vet incisive style, and in all | gjr(n'% that under the power of sale contained in |
They always give the I itl' departments evidently aims to give facts in tew , „ul(i indenture of mortgage, on Tuesday, the IJ O c ' words, without the verbiage ami fine writing w hich I . « _ . j . T V n
render so many of the metropolitan journals 1 twenty-nrst day or January, A. II.
weariness to the flesh.” /’oefi, not words, appears 1879, al one o’clock in the afternoon, the said !
to be its motto. * | indenture of me
We trust that many new subscribers will avail „ ..
themselves of this unusual opportunity of sectir i much thereof as shall be necessary i‘> pay the
ing a Chicago weekly paper at so trifling a cost. 1 amount now due and payable on said mortgage.
48-tf | both principal and Interest, together writh the costs
irtgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the said described mortgaged premise*, or so
at one o’clock in the afternoon of that day.
Dated, Guano Haven. Jann.'.ry 2. 1879.
BENTON E. ORfeKN.
Attignee of taid Mortnage*.
Lowing it Cross, Attorneys for said Assign**-
48-1 8w
LAND WANTED.
TN Ottawa or Allegan Counties in exchange for
I real estate in the City of Holland.
51- tf Inquire at this Office.
St. Nicholas,
irntnumitiXASim
For Girl* and Bog*.
An Ideal Children's Magazine.
Messrs. Scribner A Co., in 1873. began the pub
foreclosure Hcation of tff. Xicholat, an Illustrated Magazine
Farm for Sale.
Sslecting and Transplanting Trees.
A Pennsylvania nurserymen tells us that
the German element of the population in
parts of bis State will, us a rule, have noth- |
ing in tbefree line unless it is large, and
this partiality for overgrown stuck is of ,
great advantage to the dealers, who would
be forced to destroy annually many bun- 1
dreds of just such specimens were it not
lor Ibis demand. Believing that they thus !
get the most for their money, they are 1
really obtaining the least, as joung, thrifty |
trees, with smooth, bright bark, and
straight leading shoots, will give a bearing
orchard in advance of the overgrown ones.
Young trees with forked tops will be the
first to split during hard storms, therefore
no matter how handsome in other respects,
always avoid this defect. Before setting
examine well at the base of the trunk,
where the roots emenate; should any
“borers” be found, out with them, so that
the tree may start fair. As health iu any
case is preferable to show, the young tree
with long shoots, indicating conclusively
the evil effects of strong stimulants, is
much inferior to one with short, well-
ripened branches.
Of course it is hardly practicable to at-
tampt to save all the rootlets at digging
time, but it is quite possible to follow each
large root very near to its end. If planters
would only consider the uses ol roots there
would be much fewer instances of muti-
lation, and consequent ill-success in or-
charding. Occasionally, however, roots
wif) get bruised in digging, and then the
bruised portion must be cut away smooth-
ly. In setting the tree never jam the roots
into a little hole insufficient to hold them
in a natural position, but insist on having
every little rootlet as near as may be just
us it grew. As t} depth, better plant too
shallow- than go to the other extreme, as in
the former case there is small danger of
injury, especially if protected by mulct-
ing.
Colonel Colman, of The Rural World,
asked by a young man what sort of wife
he had better get to go with him to the
frontier, and hew out for themselves a
farm and fortune, advises him to find her
photographed in Proverbs xxxi., 10 31.
• - -
A Pennsylvania peach grower quietly
remarks that “when we get new kinds bet-
ter than Old Mixon Free, Stump the World,
and Crawford’s Late, it will be well to
show them.*’
A MAN in Illinois has found a way to
make good lumber out of compressed straw.
the County of Ottawa, in the city of Grand Haven.
I will *11 eighty acres of splendid clsy i SebS
soil, six miles from this city. Near church ...... ' * * ' '
and school house, at a bargain, 3b acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres nf unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of42-tf M.D. HOWARD.
of this notice, and the leca) costs ot t reciostire ncali„n „r Mcho r un,
and sale, to the highest bidder at public auction or | for Girls and Boy*, with Mr*. Mary Mapes Dodge
vendue, at the front door of the Court House, of
Laige sample package sent free on receipt of l'>
cents, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wnntc t.
Address J, p. Mountain, Cgflcnsbnrg. N. V
ITEW FIRM ! !
G.VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Burned out by the late Fire we re-opened in
onrmw store just completed at our old stand or.
River Street,
We have just received a large new stock
Dry Goods,





Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goods.
PRICES ARE LOW.
the amount claimed to be now due and payable at
the date of this notice on said indenture of mort-
gage for principal and intere-t, is two hundred
and forty dollars and twelve cents ($240.12.)
Dated. Holland. Mich.. Oct. 24th. A. D. 1878.
EDWARD J. HARRINGTON.87-13w Assignee of Mortgage.
C'JP.TIS TURBINE!
Al a re<-«ni est yare
SS» 4.-i OO |»«r ceu t.
A lull dweriptian,
power, price, etc., is
giveii In an extra of
the rnrhino Msmoorter.





If A X KE It,
HOLLAND. - - MCIHIGAN.
Agent Wanted.
Tht nest hook ever published
theable-t Divines or the dltlercnt , Kt>Tn[ttance|, ma(lt. nn (|av „f payment. All
u-.. UUK .... I businesi intrusted to me shall’ have prompt atten
Fine Steel Engravings of Bishops tion Intcreflt allowcd OI, deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
ploying no middle men' are able to glvedirect.o and from a11 Poin,s in EuroP'
Canvassers the largest commissions. Sell Rapid- ! offlce-





Marvin and Bowman, and Portraits of the other
contributora. We being the Publishers, and em-
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on all points in
the United States and Europe, Particular atieu-
try .v
m editor Five years have passed since the first
numb r was issued, and the magazine ha* won the
highest position. It has a monthly circulation of
OVER 50.(00 COPIES.
It i« published simultaneously in London and
New- York, and the transatlantic recognition is al
most as general and hearty as the American.
Although i he progress ot the magazine ha* been
a steady advance, it has not reached its editor's
ideas of best, because her ideal continually out-
run!- it. and the magazine a* swiftly follows after.
To-day St. Nicholas stands
ALONE IN THE WOULD OF BOOKS:
Tho New York TWAwn* has said of it: "8t. Nicholas
has reached a higher platform, and commands for
its service wider resources in art and letters than
any of its predecessors or contemporaries.” The
London Literary World ays-. •‘There is no maga-
zine for tlie young that can be said to equal this
choice production of Scribner's press.”
Good Things for 1878-9.
The arrangements for literary and art contribu-
tions for the new volume— the sixth-are complete,
drawing from already lavorite sources, as well as
from promising new ones,
Terms. $3 00 a year; 2.*. cents a Number.
Subscriptions received bv the Publisher of this
Paper, and hy all Booksellers and Postmasters. If’q'Il'JVJw'iJ'
Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub- * '
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
G.VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
\
Insurance Notice.
Horae of New York,
British America,
U ndenvritters of N Y
Firemans’ Fund of Cal.
Orient of Hartford,1 Conn.
Roger Williams, R. J.
Wo represent the above reliable Fire Insurance
Companies, in this City, with a total capital of over
«-ly JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
J. H. CHAMBERS & CO.
St. Louis. Mo.
SUGAR SAND
Pulverized Sugar and Candied Citron can he
had at the GROCERY of
P. BOOT, Jr.
Together with a nice line of Coffees. Teas, Spices,
Candies, Tobaccos and Cigars,
Mortgage Sale.
I'vEFAULT having been made iu the conditions
17 of a certain mortgage executed by John
Ahearn to Ezekiel Jewett, dated the fifth day of
October. A. D. 1868. and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Slut* of
Michigan, on the filth day of October. A. D. 1868.
ut three o’clock iu the afternoon, in Liber K of
mortgages on page 565. by which the power to sell
in said mortgage has become operative; on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at tho date
hereof the aum of one thousand and sixty-two
dollars and th'rtv six cents, and also the further
sum of ninety-five dollars aid fourteen cent*
claimed to be due at the date hereof, and a lien on
premises pursuant to statute, fot
tuxes paid by said mortgagee on said premises, In
the mortgaged iite. r
______ r_. rtgi _
Also, an assortment of CHEAP TOYS for the ! eluding interest and charges on said taxes, and
HO LI ID AYS,
GIVE ME A CALL ! !
P. BOOT. Jr.
Store on River 8tr. opposite Meyer Sl Co's Furni-
tWe Store. 42-3m
THE BEST CHANCE.
TMIE Fine Residence of Mr. J. Van Landcgend.
L on the corner of Tenth and Cedar s.reeta, is
for aale cheap. 42-tf
WANTED!
Immcdiatvly 1,000 cortL of
SHINGLE BOLTS,
For which the highett market price




Holland, Dec. 11, 1878. 41-if
also an attorney fee of thirty dollars provided for j
in said mortgage; and no suit or proceeding hav-
ing been instituted at law to recover the debt now |
remaining secured by said mortgage, or any part I
thereot'; Notice I* therefore hereby given that by
virtue of said power of sale and pursuant to statute *
in such case made aud provided, said mortgage !
will he foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the |
mortgaged premises therein described, to-wit: all ̂
the following described Jot. piece or parcel of land
lying and being situated in the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, to wit: the south half of
1 the south-east quarter of section nine in lown-
I ship right north, of range fourteen west, contain-
! ing eigh'y acres be the some mote or ies*, accord-
ing to Government Survey, together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto • be-
longing or in any wise appertaining, at the front
door of the Court House ol said Ottawa County, In
the city of Grand Haven in said county, on Mon-
day. tho Twentieth day of January
next, at two o’clock in tho afternoon, to pay the
sum due on said mortgage with interest and costs,
including said attorney fee. and also the sum due
for said taxes paid with the interest and charges
thereon.
Dated, Guand Haven, October twenty-fifth. A.
D. 1878.
EZEKIEL JEWETT. Mortgagee.
R. W. Duncan, Attorney for Mortgagee. 87-13w
lishers should write name. Post-office. County, and
State, in full, and send with remittance in check.
P. O. money order, or registered letter to
Scribner t£ Co.,_ 743 Breadway, New- York.
MEAT MARKET
— I TNT THE —
FIRST WARD.
The nndcrsigtrcd announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customer* with all kinds
of Meat* ami Sausages. By promptness and fait
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of theli
trade.




Holland. July 14. 1876. . ' _
TUG FOR SALE.
T AM authorized to »ell the Steam Tug “Gem'
1 on favorable terms. Inquire of
HoLLiND, Mich., August 7th. 1878.
Howard Sc McBride.
26-tf
HAMID: SOW LOST, H1W EE510RED !




it hi I sued, cant hi
SS. CULVZ EWELL'S CELZBSATZS ES-
SAY on the rarHeaf <w*<wlthout med-
icine) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. Imp*
tency, Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impedi-
| ments to Marriage, etc,; also Conanmptlon, Epil-
epsy and Fli* induced hy self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance, Ac.
UT Price in sealed envelope, only six cent*.
The celebrated author, iu this admirable E**a\ .
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may he radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or ihe application
of the knife, pointing out h mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer.no matter what h s condition may
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately aud radi-
cally.
ry This Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any nil
dress, jMst-jiaid, on receipt of tix cent* or tw<>
pest stamps.
Address the Publishers,
Tbs mmi mm co„
il Ana St., Hiw York; Poet Ofllce Box. 4686.
1878. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
* wee^ * 11 V0Ur nwn town. $5 outfit free,jnn No risk. Reader, if you want a business^ at which persons ol cither sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write for particu-
lars to H. H allett A Co., Portland, Maine.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to inform his old friends
and residents ut Holland aud vicinity that being si
present located at Muskegon, ho has, made arrange-
ments with Mr. I). R. Mecngs, at Ho'lland.at whose
store, on River street, all job work for hlnding can
be left. I have purchased a new and com plate I liu
of tools aud stock and will furnish flrat-elass work.
A.CLOETINGH.
Muskzoon. Sort, 3 1875.
Millinery | Fancy Dry Goods,
And a large slock of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Standard Trimmings, Bonnels, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lace Collars, and Silks.
A Full line of Winter Cloaks and. Shawls.
The largest and .finest variety of Worsted Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery of all colors and sizes, double
Satin Ribbon, something entirely new, etc.
I. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
. - - - HOLLAND, JSJICHEIGHTH STREET
